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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
"United Press International
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
it 
. From time to time we receive
- anonymous letters, and we 
al-
, ways wonder what kind of per-
sonality lies behind such a let-
ter.
We have always maintained
that a person should have an
opinion and is certainly well
within his right, not only to
hold an opinion, but also to
express it.
Anonymous letter writers how-
ever fall into a special cate-
gory of persons who not only
elo not possess backbone, but
mem are also devoid of infest-
fortitude. A person who
would write an anonymous let-
r has no real conviction, else
he would sign his name.
We received an anonymous let-
ter last week, one of many we
have received over the years.
It was not too bad as far as
anonymous letters go. What
struck us however was the fact
that the person writing the let-
ter lacked the inner resources
bone needs to have a conviction
and to stand on it, win, lose
or draw.
We could never figure the an-
onymous letter writer. Who
minds if anyone has an opin
-
ion? Who cares if an opinion
differs from one's own' This is
a free country and a pe
rson
can certainly think as he choos
-
Ues
Some people feel that if one'
s
opinion is different from some-
one else's, then this is a cal
l
to arms. Anonymous let
ters
writers are non-persons as far
as we can are.
We will turn to more pleasan
t
subjects such as Mrs Huites
is Azaleas on West Poplar
. They
are beautiful and are com
ing
into their own.
Murray is fast becoming an
Azalea town and each spring
residents and visitors alike re
-
ceive enjoyment from 
the
white, pink and red blooms
We always enjoy the big ASS
leas of Mr and Mrs. T Skold
• also
0
More floral feasts for the eyes:
the pink Dogwood in Mrs. Su-
sie McDevitt's yard. the white
and pink Dogwoods in L. D.
Miller's yard, the Azaleas and
(Continued on Pogo Ti..)
Sportsmen's Club
To Meet Monday
The Calloway County Sports-
men's Club will meet Monday,
April 22. at 7.30 p.m in the
Court Room of the Calloway
County Court House
A film from the Department
of Fish and Wildlife will be
shown A spokesmen for the
club said this film had been
rated number one of its kind
ind should be of interest to all
members
Two door prizes will be given
it each meeting and you must
be present to win All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Vaned Timm lanirastamaal
West Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy through Friday. Widely
scattered showers and chance
of a few thunderstorms this at
ternoon increasing tonight and
'Prijday Warm this afternoon
but somewhat cooler tonight
and Friday. Highs this after-
noon upper 70s to _lower 80s
with southwesterly Winds 10 to
15 miles per hour and occas-
ional gusts over 25 miles per
hour near thunderstorms. Lows
tonight 56 to 64. High Friday
86 to 72 Probability of mea-
surable rainfall 20 per rent
this afternoon, increasing to-
night and Friday to 60 per
cent. Outlook for Saturday —
Mostly cloudy and cooler with
chance of showers.
Kentucky Lake 7 am 37.2,
no change, below dam 3 3.7,
down 2.2.
Barkley Lake' 7 slis:
up 0.1, below dam 322.5,
15
Sunrise 5.10. , sunset i.8:34.
Moon rises 12 40 a.m.
6 
TIME FOR A CHANGE—Kentuck
y will go on daylight saving time for 
six
months April 28. This is in accor
dance with the Federal Uniform Time 
Act
from which the 1968 Legislature fai
led to exempt Kentucky. That part of K
en-
tucky to the right of the diagonal 
black lines will observe Eastern Daylig
ht
Time until Oct. 27. The counties to th
e left of that space will observe Central
Daylight Saving Time. Daylight time is
 one hour faster than standard time.
In Our Stith Year
Selected As A Hest All Round Kentucky ComMunity Newspap
er
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 18, 1968
a
Wesleyan Service
Guilds_ To Meet
Members of the Wesleyan
Service Guilds of the Memphis
Conference will have their an-
nual meeting this week end at
First Methodist Church, Paris,
Tenn.
Registration will b egin at
6:30 p.m. Friday, with the first
session convening at 7:30 p.m.
The Saturday morning session
will be at 930 a.m., following
a seven o'clock breakfast at
the Ins Room of Greystone Ho-
tel. Concluding the meeting
will be a luncheon in t he
church dining room at noon.
The speaker at the Friday
night session will be Miss Flor-
ence Little, treasurer of the
Woman's Division of the Board
of Missions, who will also ad-
dress the Woman's Society of
Christian Service Conference
on Friday morning The sub-
ject of her message will be
''Blowing in the Wind."
Saturday morning's speaker
will be Mrs W B Landrum,
Regional Secretary of the Wo-
man's Division. A special fea-
ture during the noon luncheon
will be the appearance of Mrs.
P. H. Wiley and several for-
eign students.
Miss Martha Ragland, Con-
ference Guild Secretary, will
preside at all sessions.
Charles F. Hinds
In Publication
Charles Franklin Hinds of
809 South 18th Street, Murray,
has been selected to appear in
the 1968 edition of Community
Leaders of America Other re-
cipients of this honor include
Governors. United States Sen-
ators and Congressmen of the
various states.
The publication includes
many citizens such as educat-
ors, leading businessmen, mem
hers of state legislative bodies,
civic and political leade.rsaLlect-
ed leaders of various political
subdivisions, farmers. minist-
ers, -officers of various trade
organizations, leading sports
figures, and many other in-
dividuals who, because of past
achievements and service to
their community, state. and/or
nation. are recognized as com-
munity leaders of America.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday, according to
department officials The were
two for reckless driving and
one for public drunkenness
Grace Church Will
Have Singing On
Saturday Evening
The Grace Baptist Church
will have a gospel singing at
the church on Saturday. April
20, at 7:30 p.m
Paul Henderson, song lead-
er, and Dwain Jones, organist.
said several singing groups
will be present for the special
occasion
Rev 1.loyd.,Wilson is pastor
of the church and he and the
congregation of the rhumb
urge the public to attend this
singing at the church located
on South Ninth Street Extend-
ed
The church completed its
new sanctuary about a year ago
and since that time has enjoy-
ed a steady growth of mem-
bership.
FREE PUPPIES
Free puppies are available at
1627 Loch Lomond Drive for
someone for pets. Just call at
the address.
budget Of the anticipated re-
venue. 66 per cent was ear-
marked for education.
Mrs. Waterfield's
Mother Passes
Away Wednesday
.Mrs. Rose Rudy Ferguson,
wife of Garth K. Ferguson, for-
mer State Commissioner ,,sof
Agriculture and mother of hitt
Harry Lee Waterfield, died
Wednesday at Lourdes Hospi-
tal, Paducah. She was 84 years
of age.
The deceased was a lifelong
member of the LaCenter Chris-
tian Church and was a charter
member of the LaCenter Wo-
man's Club.
Survivors are her husband,
two daughters, Mrs. Waterfield
of Frankfort and Clinton and
Mrs. Charles E. Hanrahan 'of
LaCenter; one son, Rudy Fer-
guson of Paducah; one 3ister,
Miss Bess Rudy of Bandana;
;ix grandchildren; four great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Jones
Funeral Home, LaCenter, with
Rev. William Morris of Wick-
liffe officiating.
Pallbearers will be Annon
Berry, Victor Denton, Jr., Earl
Hinkle, F. L Solmon, Dean
Williams, and Harold Jones.
Burial will be in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Jones Fun-
eral Home where friends rosy
call.
10* Per Copy
Largest Paid,
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 93
Lexington
Woman Will
Address Club
Miss Marguerite Carr of Lex-
ington will be the special guest
speaker at the annual Spring
Conference of the Business and
Professional Women's Club,
District I. to be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House
on Sunday. April 21.
, District I csonsists of approxi-
mately 350 women with nine
Jury List Released For May
Term Of The Circuit Court
The list of jurors for the
May .1968 term of court has
been released by the Sheriff's
office. The list was drawn in
open court on March 1, 1968,
and they are to report for jury
duty on May 6, 1968, at nine
am. for Calloway Circuit Court
with Judge James M. Lassiter
presiding.
Named to the list are as fol-
lows:
Ray Brownfield, Desiree Mc-
Gehee, Mrs. Lynn Lassiter, Bot
H. Billington, Twilla Anr.
Adams, Mrs. Rubin James. Ar
Arnie Wilkerson
Funeral Will Be
At Lynn Grove,
Arnie Wilkerson, a former
resident of the Browns Grove
community. died Wednesday at
Phoenix. Arizona. He was 87
years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Flora Wilkerson; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Cleatus Byrd of May-
field and Mrs James Page of
Phoenix, Arizona. one son,
Perry Wilkerson of Phoenix,
Arizona: two sisters, Mrs. Con-
nie Hall of Murray and Mrs.
Maggie Sheridan of Martin,
Tenn.; three grandchildren;
seven great grandchildren.
Miss Doris Rowland, 
Funeral services will be held
dent of the Murray Club, said
Presi• Church on Saturday at two p.m.
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
start at 9 30 a m . and all mem- 
with burial to follow in the
the re-gistration and coffee will   cemetery.
hers are urged to attend. 
In charge of arrangerpenta is
the Byrn Funeral Home of May-
of the KEA's legislative re- S18.00, Sheriff. 
The special guest for the day, 
field where friends may call
vention he was proud that most driving, fined $10.00 coats
quests could be met Bobby crt Parrish, 
roacchnaidennt
Sav-,ite Store, according to the Mi
ss Carr. is now serving as late 
Friday.
Paled- vice-president KtehnetucPpre-
"And I do not apologize that, 
fishing untagged cast net with- 
J7er Grogan 
by
Union And Workers
in order to do the right thing 
out commercial license, fleet!, 
Murray Police Department. No 
B&PW Club Federation Dispute Settled
by Kentucky's children, we had -
$15 00 costs suspended. DeposAF involved 
injuries were reported.
C were a 1959 ' Out Of Court
to ask all citizens of the corn- 
ment of Fish and Wildlife. 
Miss Carr is employed in the
monwealth to bear the burden ' 
Geraldine Underhill Baker, Joe Henry Allbritten, 309 North
Chevrolet two door driven by 
accounting department of the
Kentucky Utilities,
Winches A dispute between two mem-She graduated from
ter High School, attended the b
ers of Local 184 of the United
University of Bowling Green,,Associat
ion of Journeymen and
and took courses at the Uni- . A
pprentices of the Plumbing
versities of Chicago and Ken- and Pipe
fitting Industry of the
tacky. U
nited States and Canada aid
 Harold Kindred, business agent
The speaker has bola sem of the local, was setlled out of
office and committee chairman- court Wednesday morning.
ship in her local Ilt&PW Club
and has served as chairman of to go to trial in U.S. District
Ilse case had been scheduled
civil defense. corresponding Court at Paducah,
secretary. treasurer and sec- The suit was field by J
ond vice-president of the Ken- Howell, Clinton, and Ronald
tucky Club before her present 'Crouch, Murray The two mem
position. charged that from Feb 24, 1981
until the present time, the,
Her other activities include have tried to see "books, re
Nunn Faces
Teachers At
KEA Meeting
Seventeen rersons
Fined In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Murray State University, reek- 
Car Accidental purposes. John E. Henson, White Hall,
Nunn refused to apologize for
seeking the tax hike to finance 
less driving, fined $10.00 costs
his record $2.5 billion biennial 
$18.00; Sheriff
James L. Sledd, 1809 
Dodson.! Occurs Here
reckless driving, fined $10.00
tests $1800. Sheriff. A two car accident occurred
Eugene H. Blanton. 508 Wednesday at 1:45 p.m on the
North First Street, reckless court square in front of the
Seventeen persons were
charged and fined-in the Cal-
loway County Court of Judge
Hall McCuiston Records show
the following occurred.
Everett W. Stevens, Shady
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — Oaks Trailer Park, Murray,
Gov, Louie B. Nunn and mein- reckless driving, fined $10.00
hers of the Kentucky costs $18.00; Sheriff.
lion KEA met face to face Sammy D Myers, 908 Pine
today, the first time since pas- Street, Benton, reckless driving,
sage of an increase in the state. fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
Sheriffsales tax largely for education-
He told the annual KEA con-
- to sacrifice," Nunn said
The governor reminded the
k
teachers that not all of the
ublic was on their side or on
he
aide of education.
"You must be aware that
there are many who feel that
teachers have been greeds, that
there are too many frills in
education today, that we have
been overspending, that many
school districts are spoiled and
hamstrung by politics,- Nunn
said.
He added there was some
basis for suspicions and mis-
trust
He said it was up to the KEA
to see that the bulk of appro-
priations, as intended, goes to
improve education. "not in pro-
liferating bureaucracy."
T. K Stone, president of the
KEA, told the convention that
teachers across the country
have been "derelict in their
duty" .of removing racial pre-
judice from the minds of young
people
He said educators cannot
solve the problems but are in
a better position to help than
most persons.
Stone praised Nunn as hav-
ing done more for education
than any other chief executive
in the history of the state.
Mrs. Evelyn Palmer
Attends Seminar
_ — -
Mrs Evelyn Palmer. employ-
ed by the Mutray Woman'
Club House as hostess, has re-
cently returned from a Nat-
ional Executive Housekeeper's
Training Seminar held at the
Kentucky Hotel in Louisville.
The wind* was sponsored
by Bluegrass of Kentucky Ex-
ecutive Housekeepers Chapter.
The program consisted of
five sessions which were pur-
chasing, interior design, main-
tenance and controls, personnel
management, and communica-
tion.
Mrs. Palmer has been attend-
ing Seminars, workshops, in.
stitutes, ancl, bookkeeping and
accounting courses for 2'4
years working for crbdits to be-
come a certified executive
housekeeper.
Other sessions were studies
on sociology, psychology, eco-
nomies( orientation, safety, and
sanitation.
By completing 160 credits for
certification as an executive
housekeeper, this qualifies Mrs.
Palmer for management work
in any hotel. motel, university,
hospital, or club houses.
ou e ne. Hardin, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs suspended;
. State Police,
Charles Ralph Duncan, Route
One, Dexter. speeding, fined
110_00 costs $18.00, State Ps
lice.
William Travis Brown, 710
Usher Street. Mayfield, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18-00;
State Police
Noel Cole. public drunken-
ness. fined $10.00 costs $1800;
Sheriff.
Mason Dale Outland, Route
Two, Murray, speeding, fined
$1000 costs $18.00; State Po
lice.
James Gary Smith, 204 South
Third Street. speeding, -Fined
$1000 costs $1800,' State Po.
lice.
Steven Donald Bindert, 303
South 13th Street. speeding,
fined $1000 costs $1800, State
Police
Danny Merrell Leslie, 216
South 15th Street, speeding,
fined $1000 costs $18.00; State
Police
Johnny' L Latimer, Nash
Drive. Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
'lice
Robby Chester, cold check-
ing, amended to breach of
peace. fined $1000 costs $25.00,
restitution $32.25; Sheriff. _
Mary Evelyn Nesbitt Bell,
Route Three, Gene's Trailer
Court. Murray, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00. State Po-
lice.
Squar-A-Naders To
Dance On Saturday
The Murray Squar.A-Naders
will have a dance Saturday,
April 20, at eight p.m at the
Fine Arts Building, Murray
State University.
Guest caller will be Jim
Bauer of Evansville, Ind All
square dancers are invited' to
attend.
- -
Defensive Drivers
Course Cancelled
The Defensive Drivers Course
scheduled for the Murray Wo-
man's Club House and Faxon
Elementary School has been
cancelled, according to Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, area agent,
and Mrs. Jack Bailey of the
Murray Woman's Club.
These courses were to be
held at Murray and Faxon on
Tuesday and Thursday, April
23 and 25. They will be re-
echeduled in the fall, according
to Mrs. Wrather and Mrs. Bai-
a
6th Street, and a 1966 Ford
Fairlane dnven by Carves B.
Paschall of Hazel Route Ti.,.
Patrolman Grogan said POW
chall was parked on the MO
side of the court square in
front of the Say Rite store in
the end parking space when
Allbritten, traveling east on
Maple Street, turned left on-
to 4th Street and hit the Pas-
chall car.
Damage to the Allbritten car
was on the right front fender
and headlight and to the l'as
chall car on the rear bumper
and left tail light.
Shriners Club Will
Meet On Saturday
The Murray-Calloway County
Shriners Club regular meeting
will be held Saturday, April
20, at 6.30 p.m., at the home
of Bill Moffett at Panoroma
Shores.
ladles
will be served by the
All Shnners and their lad-
ies are ins ited to attend
MARGUERITE CABS
First Vice President
clubs in the Western Kentucky
area. Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker,
Murray, currently serves as dis-
trict director She is employed
at the Peoples Bank of Mur-
ray, and is a past president of
the Murray B&PW Club which
will be hostesses for the meet-
ing.
treasurer of the Girl Scout As
sociation, active in Eastern
Star. Junior Achievement advis-
or, treasurer of Public Forum
Series, president of Central
Kentucky Hospital Circle, pre-
sident of Beta Sigma Phi, trea-
surer of Fayette County Arth-
ritis Foundation, and active in
other civic projects and church
work.
Miss Carr is talented in the
handwork and sews and knits
many of her clothes, Miss Row-
land said.
Pictured aboard Matson Lines SS twrIlne Ilse Prior flt
sailing on April 6 For Honolulu and the traditional Aloha
welcome are Misses Ruth, left, and Franc•s, right, Sexton of
709 Main Street in Murray. They are on the 15.day "Merry
Monarch Festival Cruise" which will include calls at the is-
lands of Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai and Maui,
cords and accounts" of the fin
ances of Local 184. They were
specifically interested in Kith
red's accounts of expenses dtw
ing the fiscal years beginning
July 1, 1965 and July I. 1988,
the suit stated.
Howell and Crouch claimed
In their action that Kindred
and the union leadership has
steadfastly refused to permit
them to see the books and fin-
ancial records of the Local.
This is violation of the federal
labor laws, they claimed.
The suit further alleged that
Kindred altered certain receipts
to represent expenses for which
he was reimbursed.
The two men had sought an
injunction to force Kindred to
permit them their attorney or
their accountant to examine
the books, records and accounts
of the union for the two fiscal
years in question.
BULLETIN
by United Press International
The government of Paid*
tan announced today in the
capital of Rawalpindi it had
agreed to a request from the
United States that it offer its
territory as • site for prelim-
inary Vietnam peace talks.
The announcement took On
sodded significance because of
the current visit to Pakistan
of Soviet Premier Alessi N.
Kosygin who urged the Unit.
ecl States Wednesday to ac-
cost, Hanoi's offer "immed-
iately."
Hanoi has suggested the
talks be hold either in
Phnom Penh, the capital of ,
Cambodia, or In Warsaw,
The United States found
those two sites inaccepfablis
and proposed New Delhi,
Rangoon, Vientiane, Geneva
and Jakarta.
thur Rowlett, Hugh E. Wilson,
Mrs. Ralph E. Ragsdale, Mike
Stranak.
Howard Brandon, Mary Alice
Garner. Mrs. Howard McCal-
Ion, Jenny Sue Smock, Larry
Allison, E. L Howe, Mix. James
Gilbert, Joe T. Miller, Joe Rob
Miller, J. C Kemp.
Rex Tabers, Ann Wood, Pre-
ston Boyd, Wade Roberts, Mrs.
Charles Caldwell, Donna Smith,
Sherwood Potts, Mrs. John
Nanny, Mrs. Coleman hicKeel
Herman Barber.
Ronald Tucker, Virginia Ma-
this, J. L. Culpepper, Mrs. Paul
Shahan, Mrs. Ernest Hadrey,
Gil Hopson, Henry Holton, Mrs.
Dewitt Brown, Al Keortnfsr,
Bobby Grogan.
Glendora Thompson, Z. Enix,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. WI.
Pitman, Billy Joe Outland, Joe
Pat Lamb, William E. Dunn,
Harold G. Beaman, Mrs. Rob
Ray, Mrs. Aubrey Farris.
Nettie Lou Ernestberger,
Mrs. Charles T. Miller, Mrs.
Max Oliver Kirk, Mrs. Bobby
Spiceland, E S. Roberts, John-
ny McCage, Alberta Si. Chap-
man, James L Johnson, Vern-
on Anderson, Dock Boggess.
Stolen Car Is
Found Burned
In County
The Calloway County She-
riffs office totlay released in-
formation concerning a burned
car that was found about '4
mile off the Almo-Shiloh black.
topped road Tuesday about
noon
Deputy Sheriff Curt Wil-
loughby told the Ledger &
Times this morning that the
car. a 1964 Ford belonging to
Mr and Mrs. John Gillean of
Union City. Tenn., had been
stolen there on April 12.
The car was found in the
vicinity of Van Cleve on the
Joe Burkeen farm Burkeen
discovered the car about eight
feet off the gravel road from
the highway and immediat
ely
called the local authorities
Willoughby said the car had
been stripped of the mo
tor,
transmission, gas tank, radia-
tor, radio, and seats before 
it
was burned and brought to the
place where it was found.
The deputy sheriff got th
e
serial number from the doer
of the burned car. This infor
-
mation was released by radio
and picked up by the Parin.
Tenn., police who recognized
the-number from the stolen
 car
report from Union City 
The
Union City authorities notified
the local sheriffs office 
that
it was the stolen car owned
 by
"Mr and Mrs Gillean.
Duncan Found
Not Guilty
Clarence Duncan of Murray
Route Six was found not guilty
of "guiding without a license"
Yesterday by a jury of six men
in the Callowaly County Court
of Judge Hall McCuiston
Duncan had been charged by
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife of guiding a couple
for fishing in the Blood River
section of Kentucky Lake on
March 30, according to the
county judge's office
The defendant was his OWT
lawyer and questioned the
members of the Department of
Fish and Wildlife after County
Attorney Robert 0. Miller had
presented the cape
According to the court re-
cords, Duncan had purchased
his license for guiding fisher-
men on the. day he was charg-
ed.
The trial was held Wednes-
day at ,three p.  m The jury
was corhposed of Hillard Rog-
ers. Loyd Arnold, Everett Ward
Outland, Wavil Osborn, Ben
Trevathan, and Ivy Culver.
DANCE FRIDAY
A dance by the Kempo Bro-
therhood Club will be held at
the building at 609 Maple
Street on Friday, April 19,
starting at 'eight p m Music
be by the Kempo Exper-
:mce band The admission is
;5 cents per person or SI 00
per couple
Ir
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STOP ARSONISTS AND LOOTERS
ATTORNEY GENERAL Ramsey Clark issued a state-
merit yesterday that arsonists and looters should not be
shot because this would add to racial tension
Arsonists and looters who do not halt when told to
by $ Policeman, should be shot We are not specifying
that the arsonists and looters should be any particular
color either. Also we are not saying that they should be
killed, but they should not be allowed to get away with
the act they are conunitting
Attorney General Clark Is saying, in effect, that po-
lice should stand by while people burn down WWII4
sod loot Vie 011010 01 hesset herd worldag Win= sisit 
Just to reduce racial tenslen.
We do not like the stateelielli ner the °annotation
that it caffies.
It follows the thinking of the pail thirty years that
the honest and thrifty should be penalized and the
shiftless and ne'er-do-well should be rewarded.
The government has fostered this idea and planted
It hi the minds of many who, before this type of think-
ing, would not dare do what Is being done today.
We cannot think of any injustice which would jus-
tify a person Warning down the property of another or
toting the business of another.
We have always ms.intained that the person in the
most difficult circumstances in America, is usually five
times better off than he would be if he lived in Road&
or some other nation of that type
We deplore racial tension and the effect the/ it has
had on our cities across the nation But, we also deplore
the complete lack of respect for property that has grown
in the post few years. A man's home is no longer his
castle and his business is no longer a bulwark against
the wants and needs of his family, if he cannot iRen
receive the protection of the policeman whose Win
he pays
Attorney General Clark should resiipa from his po-
sition as the chief prosecutor of the nation with think-
ing of this type The very foundation of this nation is
Law and Order Without it, we have anarchy
Is racial peace so dear that the citizen has no pro-
tection? And, in this we mean all citizens. Is racial peace
so dear that looters are given a "green light" to loot his
neighbor's state? And, in this we mean all stores.
Looters and arsonists are non-selective in their loot-
ing and burning. They could not care less who owns the
btudheas.
We hope that law enforcement officials whose re-
sponsibility It is to keep law and order will completely
Ignore the statement of Attorney General Clark and con-
tinue to press for the arrest and conviction of all looters
and arsonists, and If shooting them In order to Map
them is necesmary, then we say *toot.
5.
a,
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TNR LuDOR & TIDIRS — dlUAT. KINTUOILY
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FBA
Mrs, Robert Byrd, age 60, died April 16 at her home
MUrnity Route Two near Coldwater.
Three CaLloway County boys enlisted in the U.S.
Army Air Defen.se Command and will take their basic
training at Fort Knox They are Hal Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart Miller, John Ed Foster, son of Mr and
Mrs. James Foster, and Eura Flood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Flood.
Mrs James Rudy Ailpritten was named chairman of
the Musk Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Other officers are Mrs. Howard 0111a, Mrs. Joe Dick, and
Miss Lillian Tate.
New officers of the New Concord PTA are Randall
Patterson, president. Otis Lovins, vice-president, and
Mrs. Pat Coleman, secretary-treasurer.
Bible Thought for Today .1
And they rensensbered his words. —Luke 24:11.
Let us feast upon the Word of God today and receive t
its comfort and guidance t
phase and last quarter
The =mule star is Venus L
SEEN HEARD . .
(Centionted Frees Pogo 1)
white Dogwood at the Bank
of Murray Drive-in Branch;
the pink and white Dogwood
in the yard of Dr Howard Tits-
worth's clink.
Ibis could go on and on with
apeciman plants in yards all
ever Murray Few towns the
Use of Murray present such a
display each spring
The small Hickory outside our
bedroom window, strategically
placed so that in time to come,
it will Shade the window in
the mornings, has grown five
inches We did not place it
there, it was there before we
amved on the scene.
We understand the new fad is
to burn your income tax form
that you get in the mall This
is ok. but Just be sure you have
them paid by April 15. Semen
ber Al Capone
Turned off the heat at our
h‘mse last night and opened
the back door All was still in
the fast gathering darkness
with the exception of one Blue
Jay whose clock must have
been a little out of kilter. Be
was sitting back there in the
Post Oak and every now ar-
then would come forth with ,
bell like note You wouldrr
think that a Blue Jay couL.
sing a pretty note but the.
have this two tone bell like
sound that is pleasing to the
ear.
The ene everyone is familiar
with, of course, a the raucous
alarm call of the Blue Jay
which alerts not only his own
kind, but every other ender
in the area
Well knew Spring is here when
Mrs Clete Farmer puts out
her two ferns
Seine folks have Ins in 1101
bloom
Old Spore came up late yester-
day evening with the mud-line
clearly visible along his sides
He began to snort, hassle. pant
and otherwise indicate his plea-
sure at being there and we Mid
him to cool it
ALMANAC
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER Mal MI
Jewel 0 Page, 52, died of a heart attack at the Vet-
erans Hospital in Detroit. Mich.
Funeral services for Pvt Randall Griffin will be
held at the Temple Hill Methodist Church He was tilled
In action June 23, 1944, at the age of 22
C A. Hines of Greensboro, N C, will speak at the
district meeting of the Woodmen of the World at the
Hazel WOW Hall on April 20 at 7.45 p.m
At the regular meeting of the City Council, E S Fer-
guson, manager of the Murray Electric System, suggest-
ed that the ,city install a new whiteway system irk the
business district. The estimated cost of the project
walk' be approximately *7,500 and 35 to 40 new tights
would be installed.
Iluvelltleast
TODAY thru SATURDAY *
An all 
raeleeraise.,.MONA@
•411,, •••• ••••• ,,,•••••••••
— SPECIAL PRICES THIS FNGAGEMENT —
Adults 1.511 • Children ____ 7S.
assoussisresessamosiosssisorasiisor.
,
by United Prom International
he 109th day of 1968 with 237
o follow
The moon is between its full
I
Music Show To Be
Held At Lynn Grove
A Country Music Show will
be held at the Lynn Grove
Elementary School on Friday,
April 19. at 7 30 pm
Local bands will be featured
at the show which is sponsored
by the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion
The public is urged to at-
tend
swum loom Looking toward a Late aununer launch,
the Saturn 1B booster rocket that will put the first manned
Apollo spaceship into orbit is mounted on Its firing pad at
Cape Kennedy The 10-day o miitaion will be made by
astronauts Walter Schirra. Donn Eisele, Walter Cunningham
rompolnesne•
THURSDAY — APRIL, 18, 1968
GIRLS DRAFTED service would 
involve teaching
TEHRAN, Iran tut — All un. and medical 
work.
married Iranian girls under 30
would be required to perform 
• • •
a "National Service" for two The antarctic Continent was
years under a conscription law found by Cmdr Charles Wilkes
.before parliament today. The in 1840.
Rats and Mice Love Cheese!
Has CHEESE ODOR!
Why should you pay
the high price of
some baits that may
not kill all Rats and
Mice?ll
Rat
Bait kills ALL RATS
(Brown Rat — Cotton
Rat Roof Rat —
Pack Rat -.-Norway
Rat)!
mrHAfra HEADGEAR These four GIs wear the latest in
headgear in Vietnam. Upper left - Shipfitter 1/c Donald L
Schwab, Liberty, list, wears a hat similar to the Australian
soldier's Upper right Army Sp 4 Lyn Craig, Deckersville
Mich. sports thr floppy model for long range reconnalmance
patrols Lower left Marine Philip Griggs. Stocktori. Calif
years the popular "bush hat' Lower right Catapult officer
cat • arrier
t Hani-oik wears proteitive helmet
* DUSK 'til DAWN
i WASH AND WAX
I VACUUM & WINDOWS p
WHILE YOU SLEEP
Today is Thursday. April 15, 
S9 95
MURRAY ENCO
SOUTH 12th STREET
The evening stars are Mars _sow sale sme_smr__smir seas saps sop
and Jupiter
On this day in history 111 11111111 1101MMilli
In 1775, Paul Revere he MURRAY Driveln Theatre.
his ride through the Massachu-
setts countryside, calling, "The!
British are coming,"
In 1906, the San Francm,
earthquake began When it
ended three days later, SOU
persons were dead
In 1942, Lt Col James Doo-
little and a squadron of /6 B-
Ern bombed Japan for the first
time
In 1964. two troop planes
collided over Ohio. killing 17
Servicemen
A thought for the day Brit-
ish statesman John Selden said,
"they that govern the most,:
make the least noise "
CALHOUN JOINS STAFF
LOUISVILLE, Ky 41Pli — Uni-
versity of Louisville head foot-
ball coach Frank Camp announ-
ced Wednesday that Ken Cal-
houn of Chicago's Tinley High
, School has joined the Cardi-
nals coaching staff
Calhoun, 29, a native of Halls,
Tenn. succeeds Bill Sammons
on the UL staff
Florida has a total land area
of 54.212 ausare miles and -k
total eater MS of 4 298 square
miles •
•
Florida ,kail admitted to the
Union as a state on March 3
it*fr-nisicuit. it the 27th state
Gold sa• found ii,
it: 1811
ttUrilria-
Bo:office Opens - 6.15 • Show Starts - 7:041
* TON1TE diru
AMID
SATURDAY *
A -1 -s-o
"thiTN7trib"k73
STELLA STEVENS
DAVID RENDS°
4PIPAGE"
STARTS SUNDAY NITE
Who says they daft make
Westerns like they used to?
We just did,
Don GEORGE
MARTIN PEPPARD
JUEU fillniNIT IN ERRE
." •
TUNA
Tall Can
PET SKIMMED MILK 2 for 254
Mu.s.selmann's - 184-oz.
APPLE SAUCE  2 for 35t
WAN-NS •
WHERE SHOCJPIN2 IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TAM '44
U.S. CHOICE
Sirloin
or
* * *
Round Steak 89.\lb
U.S. CHOICE
Chuck Roast
Center Cut _ _ _ lb. 49*
First Cut _ _ _ _ lb. 39'
1/4 Pork Loin
CUT IN CHOPS
lb. 59c
Sliced and Derined
SMOKED JOWL _ 3 itia 79'
SLICED
PORK LIVER BEEF LIVER
IJb 3gr.
SLICED
Reelfoot or Krey - All-Meat
Bologna •• 491b
PURE LARD C"14.12
Erwin 641
Sausage 53 Clb.
tiqo
Macaroni Monte Bella - Rice riyakI Noodle. Stroganoff - Coldand
BETTY CROCKER DINNERS... YOUR CHOICE  41
BETTY CROCKER BAC %OS to perk up salads — 3-ot Pee_
* * CANNED FOODS * _ *
Arkco - 151-oz.
GREEN BEANS _ _____ 2 for 25*
Bush _ 144-oz can
HOMINY    3 for Zfit11
— PRODUCE —
CARROTS pkg I r
1TC I g0LEUE—_head  
SLAW pkg 19'
California Large
ORANGES es. 10'
DOIY'
DOVE
Giant Size
FOR DISHES
390t
CRISCO OIL
96-01. Size
$1.97
FOLGER'S
INSTANT
COFFEE
6-0s.
8W
ROASTED PEANUTS bag 39*
BOOK_MATCHES ctns. 25t
Nabisco - 141-crz pkg.
CHIPS AHOY COOKIES  45e
Dented - 18-oz glass
BLACKBERRY JAM   39*
Eicotkins - 50 Count
DINNER NAPKINS  29.
Van Camp - 61/4-os. can
 27*
Johnson's - 27-oz.
GLOCOAT FLOOR WAX 69t
Green Giant - 17-oz
PEAS with ONIONS 29.
Del Monte 48-oz,
PINEAPPLE-GR'FRUIT DRINK 25.
Reads - 1-1b.
POTATO SALAD  21*
Trellis - 12-os.
CORN   1114
Ajax - 20-oz
WINDOW ('LEANER  59,
PIMENTO CHEESE  lb. 79t
Nabisco - 1-1b.
PREMIUM CRACKERS  354
Family Size
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE  79*
Free Brush az Comb With 4 Reg. Bars
DOVE SOAP  79.
Lynn Grove
MED. EGGS ___ 3 des. ALSO
COUNTRY EGGS  dos lit
•
•
7I"
•
•
•
--•
1.
•
..0
4
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THE FISHIN'S FINE Children go fishing when the sun bakes most of the water from rice
paddies near Bangkok. Thailand, and average 20 to 30 fish a day. The youngsters stomp
- atop the caked mud untIrl! Is churned up. As they link, they locate this with their feet
MADDOX WON'T SUPPORT KENNEDY OR MeCARTHY Gov
• Lester Maddox (lett, of Georgia. escorted at the Democratic
Governors Conference in Si Louts by Georgia State Patrol-
man Capt Steve Polk. tells newsmen he would not support
Sena. Robert Kennedy or Eugene McCarthy if they were
nomiruitod for the presidency. He also said he would support
Vice President Hubert Humphrey .snly if a southerner were
on the ticket with him.
THURSDAY TELEVISION SCHEDULE
THURSDAY APRIL IS. 111411
WSM-TV WIAC-TV WSIX-TV WOCN-P1
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 .Chawast1 2
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The J&L Health Club
is now open nightly for men
J&L Health Club
Federal State 
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, April 18,
1965 Kentucky Purchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes
9 Buying Stations
Receipts 1165 Head, Barrows
and Gilts 25e Higher: Sows,
Strong.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs $19.00-19.50.
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 518.35-1900,
US 1-3 230-250 lbs $18.00-18.50.
US 2-3 240-280 lbs $17.50-18.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 515.25-17.00.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 514.25-15.25
US 2-3 400-850 lbs 513.00-14.50
Murray. Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. -- Tues., April
16, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion.
CATTLE RECEIPTS. 539
CALVES: 81
SLAUGHTER COWS: 25r to 50c
Higher 4,
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Fully
Steady
VEALERS: 50r to 75e Higher
FEEDERS: Mostly Steady
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
$1825 to 197$i Cutters $16.50
to $18 25, Canners $14.00 to
$16.50
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utili
ty over 1000 lbs $2150 to 22.50.
Cutter $19.75 to 21.50
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Mixed
Good and Choice 350 to 500
lb $23.50 to 2550. Good 22 25
to 23.50, Standard $21 00 to
22.25
CHOICE VEALERS: $3500 to
3975. Good $2900 to. 3500.
Standard $24 00 to $29 00
FEEDERS CHOICE: 550 to 750
lbs Steers $24.00 to $2650.
Mixed Good and Choice $2200
to $24.00, Standard $21.00 to
$2200
CHOICE HEIFERS: 500-700 lb.
$23 00 to $24 75, Good $2200 to
23.00, Standard $2050 to 22.00.
CHOICE STEER CALVES: 300-
450 lb $2700 to 31.00, Mixed
Good and Choice $24.00 to
$2700, Good $2750-24.00, Stan-
dard $21,00 to 225(
Choice 300-400 lb Heifers
$24.00 to 2650, Mixed Good
and Choice $2250 to $3400,
Standard $2050 to $2250
STOCK COWS: Good and Cho-
ice Cow and Calf Pairs $180.00
to $23000.
Growth Program
MORRISTOWN. Tenn. (UPI)
Forest Products Corp. here
has begun a $2.5 million ex-
pansion to be completed in
three phases. When the pro-
ject is finished. the firm will
add e00 workers to the payroll.
Present employment Is set at
500 persons.
U.S. Business
In Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
The American business com-
munity in Argentina Is large
and Important. More than 300
U.S. firms either have subsidi-
aries in Argentina or do busi-
ness through agents. U.S In-
vestments exceed $1 billion,
according to U.S. Embassy
estimates.
MOREHEAD DROPS GAME
' ATHENS, Ohio alft -- Ohio
University walloped Morehead
State University 11-4 Wednes
day in an intersectional base
ball 'game here.
Dave Farquer hit a grand
slam homer in %hi eighth in percent of income limitation
bins td-climax Ohio 11's !icor- Q I paid some medical
Inc spree bills fer my daughter last year
-Can I deduct them even though
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
Q - I've been unable to get
It W-2 from ni!, former employ-
er. Should 1 file my return
Without it'
A - Yes, file your return by
April 15 even if you have not
received all your W-2 forms.
If a W-2 is missing, attach a
note in explanation including
your name and social security
number, employer's name, wag-
es and taxes withheld.
If wages and taxes are not
known estimate them to the
best of your knowledge.
Q - I just got my refund.
Can I throw away last year's
tax records?
A - No. Records should be
kept as long as they are mat-
erial in administering Federal
tax law. Generally, this is three
years from the date the return
was due.
Some records, like those on
the Purchase of a home or
stock, may have to be kept in-
definitely. ,
Q - Do weekends count In
computing the waiting perkyd
for a sick pay exclusion?
A - Yes, count them unless
the illness began on a week-
end. In that case, the waiting
period begins on the next work
day.
Q - Where should I send
my return?
A - On page 10 of the 1040
instructions and on the back
cover-of -the 1040*- rues 
ions, you will find the mailing
address to use. If you have a
refund coming, use the enve-
lope that came with your tax
package.
Q - I read where missing
schedules held up some re-
funds. Which ones were they
talking about?
A - Listed below are the
schedules taxpayers are most
often required to complete and
send in with the Form 1040.
Schedule B - Required
when income from pensions,
annuities, rents, royalties, part-
nerships. estates and trusts.
This schedule should be used
to claim the retirement income
credit.
Schedule C - Required to
report profit or loss from a
business or profession.
Schedule D - Required to
report gains or losses from the
sale or exchange of property.
Copies of these schedules
and instructions for filling
them out are available -at man
banks and post offices as well
u all, local offices of the IRS.
Q - I support my uncle who
lives with us. Will his social
security pension affect my de-
pendency claim for him'
A - Social security benefits
do not have to be included to.
determining whether your un
cle met the $600 gross incomc
test, but they are counted in
determining the support test
Check page 4 of the 1040 in
structions for details on the
dependency tests.
Q - I got a divorce in Jan
uary 1968 and my ex-husband
wants me to file a joint return
with him for 1967. Can we de
that'
A -- Your marital status for
1987 is determined by whether
you were married on the final
day of.tjae tax year, so you may
file a joint return for 1967
Keep in mind; however, that if
you file a joint return with
your ex-husband. you will be
al legally responsible as he is
for payment of any tax due
Q - How much do I have to I
pay on my estimated tax when
I file April 15'
A - A payment of one-
fourth of the total estimated
tax due must be made with
declarations filed April 15.
Taxpayers filing estimated tax
declarations at the same time
they file their annual return
should make payments on these
two taxes with separate checks.
Using separate envelopes for
the tax return and declaration
will also help assure that each
payment is properly credited.
Remember to put your social
security number on your check
or money order as well as on
your tax return and declara-
tion for identification purpos-
es
rkr
Q - When is the next soc-
ial security payment due OT)
my maid's wages?
A - Employers required to
withhold social security taxes
on houst.hold help should file
Form .942 foç. the first quarter
by April 30.
Q - How does the new rule
on medical insurance deduct
ions work' Can you only de
duct $150 for this expense
now' .
A - Taxpayers who itemiie
their deductions. may now de 
dirtone-half of their medical
insurance premiums up to $150 -
without regard to the three
percent limit. The balance of
the taxpayer's medical inser
ance premiums should be add
ed to his other medical and
ental •• expenses and may be
educted subject to the three
Ilr
09.
440
•
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WELLINGTON TRAGEDY This is the ferry Wahine. capsized
iv typhoon winds,off Wellington. New Zealand, with 727
persona aboard The death toll runs n101'0 than 5(1.
= • '
FILL 'ER UP When his fu+.i supply ran low over Sharon, Pa..
pilot Edgar Rithartz 'standing in planer. Freeport, N.Y.,
and hut passenger-, Ed tlefti. landed In a vacant field
and taxied to a gam station. Bill Semple stares in disbelief
 Corupsuw,fill.8 the wax tank, 
PHOTOGRAPHER KILLED IN DEMONSTRATION Unconscious
and fatally wounded. Klaus Visngs. an Associated Prem..
German news pRotogisisher. is carried to an ambulance
after he was strut k_ in the face by a cobblestone during is
riotous demonstration against it newepaper publishing Clem
in Munich. Germany. The %hooting of youth leader Rudl
Dutschke sparked the rioting ,('nblephoto)
rm divorced and my wife has
custody of the child'
A - If you are entitled to
claim your daughter as a de•
pendent. then you may deduct
the medical expenses you paid
for her If yobr former wife
claims the child as a depen-
dent. then you may not deduct
these expenses.
Always Ready
SAN FRANCISCO itIPIr
Car passengers should wear
snug-fitting seat belts even
when napping ads4/lses the, Na-
tional Automobile Chib
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1884
Murray Marble
Works
ISUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
.Perier white • Manager
111 Maple St 753 2512
Buying A Color TV??
SHOP WITH US!! -
Only (URTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
-- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM -
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
Protects Pipeline
PITTsBUROS (UPI) -
Koppers Co. Inc. has developed
a coating system which will
provide protection for the
wiarld's largest pipeline in the
Gulf of Mexico. The system
Utilizes coal tar enamel to pro-
tect the steel pipeline from
heat, corrosion and soil stres-
ses.
The pipeline will transfer
molten sulphur from the new
$25 million Camihada Ashore,
mine of -Freeport Sulphur Co_.
to a mainland base at Grand -
Isle, La'. The Caminada mine
will be worked from a platform
standing in 60 feet of water.
It is expected to begin extract-
ing sulphur in molten form
from 1.750 feet beneath the
floor of the Gulf early in 1988.
The birthstone for the month..
of October is the opal or tour-
maline.
It's Planting Time
SHOP AT SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
For All Your Gardening Need*
We handle only Quality Stock at the
Lowest Possible Prices
IT PAYS TO BUY FROM A REPUTABLE
GARDEN CENTER
No stock left on sidewalk to dry out. We
take pride in all our stock so that you get
good results and are happy with your
plants
We Have Everything from Onion
Sets to Wheelbarrows
Shirley Garden Center
5011 No. 4th Street
iNNEMPININIE•oilialpfieNNImisamb4===)
elf"
foisted
\RDIS
49.98
Not just somethinv. between you
and the pavement but a ananpy
salute to the casual life---
From our pebbluktone collection
in 1007. pacroneoPolyester double
knit, the carefree fabric. This
charmer has a dual personality--
Wear it's charmin- braid belt or
self tie belt.
Sizes: 8-18
Colors: White, Black, Green mist
CLEMMIE JORDON SHOP
MURRAY HWY,- MAYFIELD ,KY.
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PAGE POUR
NORTH FORK '
NEWS
By Mrs. R. O. Key
Ayr(' le, 1964
Mrs. Sallie Owen visited Mrs.
R D Key Friday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Hopkins
of Chicago, IU.. Mr and Mrs.
Max Dale, Mr and Mrs Rex
Owen and new baby, Kr and
Mrs Bill Smyth, and Mrs. Mo.
hon visited Mr and Mrs Tay-
lor Owen Sunday
Bro and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Susan and Mitch, were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Sykes Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Donates Vaa
dyke visited Bro. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Sills Sunday and attended
church at Fredonia.
Mr and Mrs Milford Orr
and son visited Mrs Bertie Jen-
kins Sunday.
Mr and mrs. ors-is McGee the fabric gently, don't pull or
and daughter, Janet. Mr and force it
!ors yunnne Smyth, Mr and (5 Puckering at seams is a
Mrs Jerry McNutt and chi- Prob
lem, and puckers are more
dren spent Sunday with ern. difficult t
o press out. Press
and Mrs Vaden seams as 
you sew. Use a hot
!iron, steam usually helps too.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wyatt Use iron over a damp cloth. --
and son of Jackson spent the Mrs. Catherine 'C. Thompson.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.i . . .
Kennie Taylor DON'T SCOUR TIN. Tin
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Elkins 'cooking utensils need only
visited Mrs. Ella Morris last washing in hot soap or deter-
Wednesday.gent suds, rinsing, and tho-
Coy Eitykendall returned ',rough drying Don't weer tin
home trees Nobles Hospital rutensils to restore the original
Saturday where he stayed sev- ,shine since tin absorbs heat
eral days reco,ering from an lbetter as it develops a bluish
injury he had received when tone and becomes chill with
-
me LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Rita Farris
Extension Leaders Of Area Elected President
Give Hints For The Public 
SWAL CALENDAR
Of Calloway FTA
he fell through a roof and hurt
his back
For good results 'with sew-
ing on permanent press
(1) Select a pattern with
simple, straight lines, a ma-
ize= number of seams and
few details. Shifts. shells, A-
line •*esses and jumpers are
good choices
(2) The unpressed look will
show ep less on patterned fats
rie than on a solid color.
(3) Use mercerized cotton
nylon or polyester core thread
Pins and needles should be
fine and sharp Zippers and
interfacing should be pre-
shrunk
(4) Use 10-14 stitches pe4
inch and tensions slightly loos-
er than for other sewing Guide
use. - Mrs. Barletta Virather.
• • •
Should I rake my lawn in
Mr and Mrs. Clems Wilson, the spring' That's a question
Mr and Mrs Maburn Key and that can not be answered with
Mrs. Owe Wilson visited Mrs. a simple "yes" or "no" If there
Dessie Pugh in Limon City last is no excessive thatch build-
Sunday up. then the only reason for
Mr and Mrs Cooper Jones raking is to remove sticks,
visited Mrs Beetle Jenkins Sun- stones leaves, and rubbish
day night-
1Deak-A1)1 -
Let Daughter
Feather Own Nest
By Abigail Van Buren
•14 iv Claus" T 1.1 v. Nom Sal. w .
14.AF(ShRY My 21 year-oid daughter is moving into her
,o,...r:rnen: and she claims that the furniture in her
two-oorn. the piano, and scene other items are HERS to take
along because I bought them for her -like her clothes
I feel guilty not letting her take these things. because
math° 1 DID buy them for her they were for her convenience
and comfort only as long as she lived at home
Abby if all my other children decided to move out and
take their bedroom furniture. desks. etc with them, I would be
left with an empty house. and I certainly can't afford to
refurnish right now
Have times changed so much in 25 years' When I left ms
mother's home, at never would have occurred to me to take
anything but my clothing
Please Mower this in your column for other parents who
must have beim faced with this same problem F3 B J
DEAR B. B. 34--Yee--bave se reside le feel guilty. Any
inetber's child" who is old tussah I. kevaliese. should net
tepee* to take bane/ 'Agape" with len;
DEAR ABBY List week my sister had the flu. so I went
to her house to help her out I did her laundry and whim I
went to put it in her linen closet. I couldn't help but notice an
unusually large supply of soap and toothpaste They were "free
samples"--the kind I recent4 got in the mail, addressed to
''occupant '
My sister s husband is a postman, so this might give you a
clew Another thing 1 noticed, they have every magazine under
the sun and they all have little square "holes- on the covers,
where the names and addresses have been cut off
If these magazines and all those free samples of soap and
toothpaste are undeliverable I'm sure there are plenty of
institutions that could use them
If my brother•in-law is typical of all postmen, they misst
be the cleanest. sweetest-smelling men is Wien
NO 'NAME OHIO
DEAR e0 NAME: I smell something-sod it's not your
brether4a45w. Ak year sister if she can explain the "free
DEAR ABBY 'for "Likes 'Em Real.- who got in such a
flap over foam-rubber fannies. etc , and suggested "truth in
packaging," or verification cards for the ladies, may I suggest
one for the gentlemen. too' One might read
Hair Natte21 color - Gray Uses hair color
hair piece to cover baldness
Eyes Nearsighted Wears contact lenses
Teeth Dentures !Lost his own when he In
after the -pinch test'' for rubber fannies
Shoulders Natural width - ST' With ipadded
jacked - 44."
chest: Actual Measurement
44-
Waist: Actual measurement
12"
Height:. Actual - With elevated shoes - 61"
Many Men could be in trouble under the same law, if it
were passed Right' M H M
' Everybody has a problem. What's yours! Yee a personal
reply write to Abby. Rex 5e7N, leis Angeles. Cal.. 10110 and
emeisse a stamped, self-addressed envelope
Also wears
the mouth
%holders in
12" With abdominal belt -
44" With abdominal belt--
FOR .1111BYS BOOKI.F7T. "HOW TO HAVE A LAI/FA Y
IREIMING." SEND Mee TO ABBY. BOX Mos. I ANI
4NGEILER. CAL Mee
which may nave accumulated
during the winter. Often a
pickup will be enough. Use
a rake, not a ginden rake, if
raking is necessary Leaves 
on
the lawn and blown into 
shrub-
bery should be removed
• •
The Home Department of the
•
ough to smother 'the grass orif there is an unkempt appear. meet at the club house at two
wherever they are heavy en- Murray Woman's Club will
re
ance - Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
 p.m Mrs. Claud 
Miller is p
• • • gram lead
er. Hostesses are
What does "USDA Inspect. 
Heedemee H. D. Langston. F.
ed" mean on fresh 
poultry? B. Crouch, 0. C. Wells, T. C.
"USDA Inspected" on poultry
 Doren. Treell Holcomb, 
Dwiglg
means that the poultry h a 
s CessP. and John 
Stamps,
• • •
been examined for whol
esome.
The tAan"Beta ritihinsororitymesa and found 
fit, for good by
a trained inspector of the De-
!
Will meet at the home of Re
partment of Agriculture. -
Miss Patricia Everett. 
wena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodndge as• • •
Two things will serve 
the assisting hostesses.
Depart-
family 
members interested ment of the Murray Woman's
' Are the
Club will
wee; Creative 
Artsfamily as guides in making
furnishings selection 
• • •
Arts
 
at the club
house at 9 30 am. Hostesses
will be Mesdames L W. Ram-
er, K. T. Crawford, Gene Gera-
in. and H. L Oakley.
formal or informal styles of
furnishings' What needs are
most important to the family?
If the family can keep these
things in mind and use them
Thursday. April la
The Lynn Grove Hoineellelt
en Club will meet at the bone
of Mrs Charles Harrison at
Wren p.m.
• • •
The Business and Professime
al Women's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pm. -
• • •
as a key on making choices, Monday, April 22
greater satisfaction will result. The Calloway County Brandt
Magazines, catalogues, and of the Association of Child-
newspapers furnish ideas as to hood Education will have a
what is on the fROfiEtt. Since dinner meeting at the Murray
these sources display many
different types of furnishings, 
Woman's Club House at 5:30
the homemaker and her lam- , • • •
ily must learn to choose what
meets their need. - Mrs. Ju-
Tuesday, April 23
mute Amonett.
The Music Department of
• • • the Murray Woman's Club w
ill
The 4-H dog project is 
quite meet at the club house at 7:30
p m. Hostesses will be /deadens-
and their dogs In this project 
popular with club members1 es Tommye D. Taylor, Robert
Johnson, Herold Gish, William
4-Hers learn about different
breeds of dogs, what :
Nall, Rob Ray, Don Robinson,a dog 
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lil•
ofeedwneinrg's tnerespod nscibihleitidiesth, ammo' lien Tate. Members note the
grooming practices In caring 
date of the meeting.
for their pets. 4-H members 
• • •
. learn that dogs need "social
security" by having a bath at
least every eight weeks Dog-
gies comb and brush should be Mrs Dav
id Duncan of Monti'
kept clean. too Why not makej cello was the Easter weeke
nd
your ,dog happy, enroll in the
4-H dog project. - Mrs. Dean
Roper
• • •
Every person has basic- emo-
tional needs They are: (1) To
feel loved and accepted (2) To
belong to a family, group. etc.
(3) To feel relatively free from
fear and guilt (4) To be able
to achieve Si1 To have some
feeling of economic security 
• • •
(6. To have faith in a power Mr. and Mn Herman Mar-
greater than themselves (7) shall of Sr' Louis. Mo. and
To have a part in decisions at Mrs. Jenny Walsh of East St.
feeling us Louis. Mo . returned
When these needs are not Sunday after being the guests
• met, we begets to teed insecure of their sisters. Mrs Jessie
and react in a way that reflects Crouse and Mrs. 011ie Work-
how we picture ourselves in man, and their brother, A. J.
relation to others We need to Marshall, and their families.
understand these basic emot-
ional needs so that we can bet•
ter understand ourselves a n d
others - Miss Irma Hamilton. West Side Club Has
PERSONALS
guest of her parents, gr. and
Mrs Charlie Crawfojd, West
Main Street
• • •
Mr and Mrs Clayton work
man apd son. Ronnie, of South
Mich were the weekend
guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs 011ie Workman, and other
relatives in Murray and Callo-
way Count)
I • •
"••••••
How can I give my veget. 
Meeting In Home• • •
ables more eye and taste ap- Of 11 rs. Coleman
peal' The West Side 
Homemakers
Cooking can be fun You can Club root Thursday. Ap
ril 11,
experiment with new ways of at twelve-thirty o'clock in 
the
cooking familiar foods, and afternoon at the home of M
rs.
use garnishes and sauces to Charles Coleman.
make plain cooked foods look Mrs. Buddy Anderson, pr
esi-
and taste better You can dress dent, presided and Mrs 
Chart-
up frankfurters with a bar- es Parker gave the devotion
becue sauce, mild or hot as reading from Luke 16.10-13.
you like Hollandaise sauce Members answered the roll call
L and chopped nuts go well with by naming their favorite spring
asparagus or broccoli, a cheese flower
sauce on cautiflower or cubed The lesson on "Family Room
potatoes White sauce can be Furnishings" was presented by
vaned by seasoning with on the leaders who said a home
ion salt, mace or nutmeg, ca • that centers only on food and
yenne or paparika You can sleep is not really a home
change the flavor of beef stew During the recreational per-
or pot roast by adding all- iod Mrs 0 J Jennings directed
spice, cloves, or whole black the group on instructions in
peppers and a bay leaf or two. knitting.
Sage garlic' salt, or dry must- Three visitors were MIAs
ard- gise new flavor to meat Vicky Carson, Mrs Jennings,
loaf - Miss Frances Hanes. and Mrs FAns Bogard, the let-
• • • ter becoming a new member
Blankenship Circle fheRefhroesthemuents were served by
Has Supper Meet Members present were Mee
At Holiday not dames Anderson, Glen Gi
bbs,
Charles Parker. Gerald Stone,
The Blankenship Cirtle of Billy Smith. Ralph Darnell,
the South Pleasant Grove Me- Charles Coleman, Eugene Rob-
thodist Church met at the Noir- ertson. W K Erwin, Herman
day Inn for a supper meeting
on Thursday. April 11, at see
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Feillowiog_ the supper Mrs.
Jackie Butterworth and Mrs.
James Dale Erwin presented a
very inspiring program on
"Were You There" Mrs L D.
Cook_ Jr.y sang the song. • • •
Mrs Noel Buchanan presid• Diamonds were strictly a
ed at the business meeting and male ornarnent until a few cen-
Mrs Rill Page read the min- tunes ago, worn only by kings
utes and called the roll An. and exalted churchmen
nouncement was made of the
annual conference of the WSCS
at Paris Tenn . April 18 and
19.
Thirteen persons were pre-
sent including three guests,
Mrs Gary Cooper, Mrs Steve
Story, and Mrs Ronnie Jack.
son•
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs Bileffanin
• • •
Te‘I. e• Strike Command In
one of se,eth existine Depart-
Ment of Defenee Unified 
Com-
mends •
Robertson, Frederick Tobey,
Wayburn Wyatt, and Jerry Fal-
well
The next meeting will be
held Thursday. May 9, at 12:30
p m at the home of Mrs Ralph
Darnell.
• • •
. Many beetles, ants and tef-
mites are skilled gardeners that
grow lush crape of funui in
their nests
• • •
The aierase age of Ameri-
cans at the end of 1967 was
27 7 years according to the
US Dept of Commerce
. • • -
Of the- Vetted Mates' 200
million population 102 are fe-
males according to the U. S.
Department of Commerce.
TherP are 123' million church
member iii tte United States, -
The Calloway County MIR
'School chapter of the Future
Teachers of America held its
regular meeting on Thursday,
April 11, in Room 129,
Shirley Bazzell, vice-presi-
dent, presided in the absence
of the president Ellen Watson
called the roll to which thirty-
three members answered, and,
read the minutes. Mrs Oben
Miller gave the treasurer's re-
port.
The group discussed the
Coke party for the teachers
which will be held April 29.
They 'decided to purchase
drinks for club meetings from
the Pepsi Bottling Company.
The highlight of the meeting
was the election of the new of-
ficers who are as follows:
Rita Farris, president: Kathy
Stubblefield, vice - president;
Mani Janice Mnrton. secretary;
Ruth Ann Barrow, treasurer;
Sharon Underwood reporter;
Wanda Garrett, oarliamentar-
ian. Cynthia Cooper, photogra-
pher. Ellen Watson, refresh-
ment chairman.
Shirley Baize!' was in charge
of the program which included
Martha Brown reading an in-
spiring poem on Easter and
Diane Pittman read II Timothy
2'15.
Three seniors gave glimpses
of area colleges- Stan Key gave
his reasons for signing with
the University of Kentucky.
Debbie Cooper discussed the
outstanding qualities of Mur-
ray State Univetsile. Viekle
Greenfield told of the Freed-
Hardeman requirements for
entry
Reports were given from the
state FTA convention by Car-
:1
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Mrs. Edna Kin gins
Hostess For Meet
Of Concord Club
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club discussed plans for
the Hobby Show and tea to
honor all new members of the
homemakers clubs to be held
on Tuesday, April 30, at the
Murray Woman's Club House,
at the meeting held at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive on Wednesday. April 10,
at one-thirty o'clock in the af-
ternoon.
Mrs Edna Kingins was the
hostess and gave the devotional
comments for the meeting.
Eleven members and one
visitor. Mrs. June Curd, an-
swered the roll call by naming
their favorite spring flower.
Mrs. James Hutson read the
minutes and gave the treasur-
er's report.
Mrs. Ruth Weeks, issues and
concerns chairman, discessed
insecticides.
The major project lesson on
-Accessonei For You" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Frances Mc-
Cuiston.
Refreshments of cookie.,
sandwiches, and punch were
served be the hostess.
The next meeting will be
held Wednesday. May 8, at one
lent at the home of Mrs. Bee-
line Lovins.
• • •
• 
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
I •
.1
Miss Sue Ann Watson Complimented 
At
Tea Held At Home Of Mrs. Ottis 
Patton
Miss Sue Ann Watson, bride-
elect of Ronpie Hutson, was the
honoree at a lovely tea shower
held at the beautiful new home
of Mrs. Ottis Patton, 1221 Dog-
wood Drive, on Saturday, April
13, from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon.
The cohostesses with Mrs.
Patton were Mesdames J. C.
Kemp, Hugh Waldrop, Edwin
Cain, Henry Schwier, Thomas
Jones, and Jerry Speight,
Miss Watson, a charming pee
ite blonde, wore a mint green
crepe A line dress with roll
collar of sequins. Her shoes
were also mint green Her cor-
sage was yellow roses with tiny
wedding bells.
Her mother. Mrs. John B.
Watson, wore a beautiful pink
:linen knit and a white orchi
corsage.
Mrs. 0. H. Hutson, mother of
the groom-elect,.. was lovely in
a pink whipped creme shift
finished in tucks and lace. Her
-wee a--whit. orchid
fringed in pink.
Mrs. Minnie Sykes, grandmo-
ther of the groom-elect, wore
a navy crepe dress and a gar-
denia corsage Mrs. Patton wed.
olyn Dowdy who told about comed the gu
ests and present-
the film. "Make A Mighty ,Vrs. Ann Hays Is ed them to the honoree.
Reach"; by Wanda Gerrett re-' The 
tea table was covered
lating the results of the dis- 
Speaker At Meet with an imported cutwork
cussion groups, by Brenda; Newcomers Club cloth The gold and crystal
Bennett about the outside acti- The Welcome Wagon New. epergne
 held yellow roses with
vities of the Calloway County white 
baby breath and small
High group
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Leader At Meet Of
Elm Grove WMS
Mrs Walton Fulkerson was
the program leader for the
meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Elm
Gro,e Baptist Church
"Requirments for a Mission-
ary VocatIon" was the theme
ot the program whice opened
*4th the song. "Jesus Calls Us
Over the Tummult"
Mrs George Cossey had the
call to prayer with the scrip-
ture reading from Matthew 26:-
60-75
Others taking part in the
program were Mesdames Alvin
Futrell, Charles Burkeen, Than-
Me Parker, Hilda Maupin, Mau-
die Hale Keys Keel, Brigham
Futrell. and Allo...rt Crider.
Mrs. Earl Lee, president, pre-
sided and Mrs. Alfred Keel
read the minutes Mrs. Harry
Shekell gave the treasurer's re
port Other reports were give
and Mrs Bessie Colson led the
closing prayer
So Trees
Con Live
AUSTIN Tex .13P11- -Years
after the Texas Highway De-
partment was established, of-
ficials became concerned with
living things along the right of
way arid highway engineer Gibe
Gilchrist ordered crews No
leave as many trees as possible
intact along the roadway. To
eve impetus to his order, he
attached a reprtnt of Joyce
Kilmer's poem -Trees.' to the
memorandum
ROME SCENERY o- (.0....uo
and A n Edith
ker litklm to It 4i1J1
view of her printed linen
mini-dreww.for numning. ,,Pne
buck, ot 6,20 lire
comers Club met Thursday,
April 11, at the community cen-
ter on Ellis Drive with Mrs.
-Bart Good, president, presid-
ing.
Mrs. J. W Stewart reported
on the Easter party given for
the special education class at
Robertson School
The guest speaker was Mrs.
Ann Hays who told the mem-
bers of the work of the Red
Cross and the volunteer work
they do in Murray.
Mrs. Hays was introduced by
Mee Wayne Norton.
Each lady attending had
made an Easter bonnet which
,were judged Mrs. Ed Overby
won the prize for the most
comical and Mrs A. W Owen
won the prize for the most at-
tractive. round table covered with gold
white wedding bells flanked at
either side with gold and cry-
stal candelabras holding gold
candles. The crystal punch
bowl and gold and crystal nut
cups enhanced the setting.
Mrs Schwier wearing a tur-
quoise linen empire style' dress,
presided at the punch bowl.
Mrs. Sperght, wearing a green
whipped creme full skirt dress,
served cake frosted in white
with yellow rosebuds and green
leaves. The large mints were
yellow with green and green
with yellow rosebuds.
Miss Martha Kemp, cousin
of the bride-elect, kept the re
gister The bride's book and a
crystal bud vase holding two
yellow rosebuds were on the
with natural
back, too...
PLAYTEX- "vig LYCRA'
GIRDLES
Now—Playtex adds the most-wanted " atural
Back" style to its famous line of Playtex Made
With Lycra Girdles. You're firmer, you're flatter
in all Lycra Girdles by Playtex and now you can
also choose a style with double panels in hark to
curve you natualls, for tod.ii's fa.hions:
A. Regular Playtex made with Lycra Girdle, combining
sheer hold in power with soh, cool comfort and lightness
NOW WITH NATURAL BACK TOO ONLY $10.95'
4nd see rfre-r other lamoti• Playtex Slade It ith Lycra Girdles:
H. "Firm 'n Flatter-Tx Ciedl,
with V111'11141, -V- panel. -2
wt, of firm ing. flaffrring "last it
toed- lift tummy in, keep
witoline thin NOW IS /IP
PER sT") ILES TOO.
All available in regular girdle
long leg pants. Prices from sr')
XL sites 81.00 more)
C. -Double Diamond." panel.
for double "intro! in the mom.
ai h, waist, hips plu. double
panel, in back.
ut. Ic, as crave leg panty and
.9s and up. Sizes: XS. S, M. I.
satin with an overskirt of green
velvet.
Miss Katy Kemp, also a cous-
in of the bride-elect, showed
the gifts which were on dis-
play in the spacious bedrooms
of the Patton home.
• • •
Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
At Kline Home
Mrs. James Kline opened her
home for the April meeting of
the Town and Country Home-
makers Club with Mrs. Polly
Seale as the cohostess.
The lesson for the evening
was "Family Room Furnish-
ings" and was very ably pre-
sented by Mn, Dale Lemons.
Mrs. Darlene Ford gave the
craft lesson on the decorating
of Easter eggs.
The president, Mrs Robert
Hopkins. presided-end the de-
votion was given by Mrs. A. L.
Hough. It was announced that
the tea for new members and
hobby show will be held at the
Woman's Club House on April
30.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members.
one new member, Mn, Charles
Hinds, and one guest, Mrs. Lar-
ry Contri.
• • •
Mrs. Lassiter Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Helen Lassiter was hos-
tess for the April meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club held
at the lovely home of Mrs.
James M. Lassiter on Wells
Boulevard.
The president, Mrs. Howard
Guthrie, presided at the meet-
ing and opened with a special
message of Easter Several
handmade items were displayed
by the members.
The hoittess, Mrs. Lassiter,
served an iced course with cof-
fee to the seventeen members
and two visitors, Mrs. Fannie
Williams of Mayfield and Mrs.
Henry Elliott.
Mrs. Metes Linn will be hos-
tess for the May meeting.
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pipiNom PINH, capital of Cambodia, Hanoi's first choice for
preliminary peace talks, looks modern along its Moniveng
Street i upperi, and typically Oriental in the market area
iloweri. where much business is on the bare pavement
AIM disimbo,
'
mow-, -.Apsi
. • .
THE COUP DE GRACE I S adminuitered to Lt. Nguyen Van
Phuc following his firing squad execution before some
1.000 persons in Saigon The army payroll clerk was cor-
victed of embezzling two million piasters $160.000
PLOWER BOWL DIES
LEXINGTON. Ky 5J5 —
rby Dan Farm's Flower
• 
wl. 16-year-old dam of the
r-crossed Graustark. died
odnesday after foaling a bay
•
colt by Ribot. who also urea
the Big G
Graustark had been a heavy
favorite to win the 1866 Ken-
tucky Derby, before an injury
sgais....eo in ra Blue Grass
Stakes ended his career
,%, \\NN
SPRINGTIME DISCOUNTS
AT SAY-RITE
THE COMPLETE
DISCOUNT STORE
CLAIROL' 1.75 value
Loving Care
Hair Color Lotion
Washes away only the
gray without changing
your natural hair colon
$2.25value $2.40 value
Flash 
Sylvania
• 
# 25 FlashPress Blue DotCUBES BULBS
, $1.85 $1.97
SAV-RITE
semesionciesisrawesswissi ",‘
:41
.   rAr.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, -RENWORY
LOTAC_PEELECF-F-l? CP.TA
i4
OiAteveg70 AeheReeto0amtatg:
THURSDAY — APRIL 19, INS
PAIRKER'S
Penny Plichers
Aro Oar Best Customers
FOOD MARKET S. 5th STREET MURRAY KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
'271ea.t"
Trimmed Our
LET'S HAVE A GRILL-OUT! Try some of our
STEAKS this weekend and see the difference!
PIMENTO Cs lwEESE
HAM °SALAD
ft-oz. cup
49'
OLD FASHION LACE
In-The-Piece
BOLOGNA
pound 29c
U.S. Choice Corn Fed Beef
ii°00s4)
STEAK
lb
WIENERS
12-oz. pkg.
39c
Boneless Rolled .
RUMP 9!
ROAST 8
Lean, Tasty - 8 to lb.
Reelfoot Houser
Valley Sliced
BACON
lb. 49c
mum U.S. Choice
STEAK
Cut Any
Thickness
lb
ci
a
Short Ribs Of BEEF
LEAN 3 9 MEATY
BEEF .-
PATTIESO
. Morton - Peach, Apple
FRUIT PIES Wes. 3 °. 89°
res
ifiliyAWERRIES — —
"500 t„ oy
Fresh, Crisp
CARROTS
1-1b. bag
100
Calif. Juicy
LEMONS
Dozen
 29' 
Fresh Homemade
SLAW
111-ez. bag \
Florida Juicy
OR
125 size - Dos.
3qo
# 1 Red
POTATOES
10-lb. bag
10-oz. pkg 29c
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS
1-lb. box
190
P Eel
tRitz
iHELLS 2 . 29'
FroSty Acres
HUSH PUPPI[ _ — — — 16-oz. pkg. 290
FANTASTIK
SPRAY CLEANER
Regular 79e
490
NEreAnIFE
COFFEE
jar
$1.19
ntntUPTON  TEA
solz.19
Kelly Vienna
SAUSAGE
4 Tor. ago
Pure Vegetable
SNOWDRIFT
3-1b. can
69'
PURE vE (-4 ,
L. /*ACE
Crisco Oil
Bush's - 300 Size
GREAT NOR'N
or
PINTO BEANS
2 cans 19*
SOLID PA('K
OLEO
2 POUNDS
29
Big Brother
Tomato JUICE
46-0z Can
29.
MARINA WHITE
CAKE
MIX
2869x
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
4 for 39c
Royal
aiGE l I N
Dessert - Asst. Flavors
3 Fo. 25'
PURE PORK
"We Make 'Ern" „,„,,
sausage 
j5
Frosty Seas
FISH STICKS ____ 8-ez pig .3 FOR $1
Frosty
BROCCOLI SPEARS_ pkg .2
Haase's
OLIVES
Twin Pack s• 3-oz.
2 F
. 80
REGISTER FOR
FREE FLORIDA
VACATION
Martha White
MEAL
Self-Rising - 10-1b.
690
Morton
SALT
26- -oz. box
100
SWIFT'S
Fo R 39
ICE MILK
Assorted Flavors
1-2 gal. 43c
MRS. HUBBARD'S
LUCKY PIES
12 in Carton
3 for $1.00
LUKNTEONZAT
LNI \iNSI I I I\ f— )f (11\1
FREE
FLORIDA
HOLIDAY!
41g0101013101531FRIEFEEJEKR
IMAGINE GETTING
ALL THIS FREE!
• luxury ALccrrimiodaticris for four days and
three n yr•13 for uoth husband and wife.
• Your choice of resort hottls — The Hotel
es.::a or Dunzs Mot. in WI ismi Beach.
* First Day scer.leb:c.xtruise ard cocktail
party or trip to ths "City cltua ruture.”
• Private .baaches, olyti.pic swimming pools, •
coi.3.:rkii an otesilc,-;:rtyiei dr‘iAncing...all the excitementF
•
p.
S.
•
.411
The annual West Kentucky
Championships will be shot at
the Jackson Purchase Gun Club
f-IP,881111 Mar Coldwater on Sat
urday ant Sunday. April 30-21.
?thirteen shooting remits are
scheduled with trophies to the
wbusers West Kentucky Chal-
lenge trophies will be preaent-
ed to champions In 410, 28. 20.
and 12 gauge events These tro-
phies must be won three times
by the same contestant in or-
der to retain permanent pee-
Events to be determined are:
EVENT 1 April 20-100 tar
gets 410 Ga Registration opens
9 00 a in closes at 2 00 p.
Entry fee $1300 Trophy 'Se
Champion and Runner Up,
Champ & RU n Classes AA
ABC
EVENT 2 April 20 or 21 -
100 targets 28 Ga Registra-
tion opens 9 00 a m April 3).
closes 12 00 noon April 21.
May be shot either day at shoot-
ers option Entry fee $1300
Trophy to Champion and Run-
ner Up. Champ & R-U in Class-
esAAABC
EVENT 3 April 20-100 tar
gets X) Ga Registration opens
900 a m closes at 200 pm.
Entry fee $1300 Trophy to
Champion and Runner Up and
Champ & R-U in Clames AA
ABCD
EVIDIT 4 April 21 - 100
targets 12 Ga Registration op-
ens 9-00 a m April 20. closes
12 00 noon April 21 Entry feel
$1300 Trophy to Champion and
Runner Up. Champ & R U Class
esAAABCDE
EVENT 5 - 410 Ga 2 Man
Team Championships. Shot con-
currently with Event 1 Entry
fee $300 Trophies to Cham-
pions in Class I Average 81
up Class 2 Average $0 99 clown
EVENT 6 - 28 Ga 2 Man
Team Championships Shot con-
currently with Event 2 Entry
fee $300 Trophies to Champ-
ions in Class 1 Average 91 up
Class 2 Average 90 00 down
EVENT 7 - 3) Ga. 2 Man
Team Championships Shot con-
currently with Event 3 Entry
fee $300 Trophies to Champ-
ions in Class 1 Average 93 up.
Class 2 Average 9299 down
EVENT 8 - 12 Ga 2 Man:
Team Championships Shut con
• currently with Event 4 'Entry
fee $300 Trophies to (ntaims
ions in Class 1 Average-96 up
Class 2 Average 94.99 down.
EVENT 9 - 12 Gauge 5 Man
Team Championships Shot con-
currently with Event 4 Entry
fee $300 Trophies to Champ-
ions in Class 1 Average 95 up
Class 2 Average 94 99 down
EVENT 10 - 12 Gauge Lady
Champion Shot concurrently
ith Esent 4 Entry fee 8.300
Trophy to Champion
EVENT 11 - 12 Gauge Jun-
ior Champion Shot copeurrent•
ly with Es ent 4 Entry fee $300
Trophy to Champion
EVENT 12 - Al.L AROUND
CHAMPION shot concurrently
oith E‘ents 1 2 3 4 No entry
fee Trophy to Champion &
Runner Up
EVENT 13 --.*Senior Champ
ion GO ears or...older Shot
roncurrenflt with Es ent 4 En
try fee 8300 Tropl” to Cham
•
PAos toz
#
mamas may sigaileiln Roberto de Vicenza) of Argentina
wipes a speck of dust for a t,-sr? out of his eye after lolling
silmnes at-e -ptayotT with Robert Goalby in the M& 
G.Tournament in Atlanta. Csa. The latter was given the
Wee* first- prise when De -Vieercao signed his -scorecard- -
without noticing the card had the wrong score on one hole
Actually the two played the last la holes in 63
Championship LE-Ixul:it°nBaseT bidams1
Shootings Are Says DizzY DeanlECIIPMS — The drive
To Be
 
Sunday 
le expose Ilse somber of teams
leg the quality of professional
Is the major leagues is damag
beseball, according to baseball
peat Dozy Dean
"It ain't hard to figure out
that you base a better league
with eight teams than you do
with 10 now: said Dean -Now
they're going to 12-team leag-
ues and all this is going to do
is make every team weaker"
Dean spoke Monday on the
215110144 at the home opener
a the Memphis Blues' first
game. The Blues are a New
MURRAY, IL HMS BOIL I
Killebrew Smashes
Two Run HomerTor
L"'hardi In iMinnesota Team
First Big
Grid Deal
NEW YORK (UPI) - Vince
Lombardi, in his first major
deal dace he gave up his coach-
ing duties with the world chaa-
pion Green Bay Packers to con-
centrate on the role of general
manager. has decided to gam-
ble on a promising but still un-
tried offensive tackle named
Franca Peay
Lombardi dealt two of his.,
reserves, linebacker Tommy
Crutcher and offensive tackle
Steve Wright, to the New York
Giants Tuesday for Peay
Peay. the Giants' No. 1 draft
choice in 1986, has been plagu-
ed with injuries in his first •
two seasons and has yet to live
up to his potential. However,
the former University of Mis-
souri standout has looked good
in games against the Packers
and Lombard.% obviously feels
be may be an eventual replace-
ment for one of his talented
but aging tac
This season the Padres we
expected to use Pewits a bee&
up man for veteran% Forma
Gregg and Bob Skormaki.
34 years old.
While Crutcher and Wright
were subs for the Packers, the,
could move right into the Ghia
starting lineup
Crutches, the Packers- one
draft choice in 1964, is a solid
linebacker. But the three rag*
lar Packer linebackers are Lee
Roy Gaffey, Dave Robinson nod
Ray Nitschke - three of the
best in the business.
Fred Carr, the Packers' No. 1
draft pick this year, will pre-
bably replace Cratcher in the
Packer lineup while CnitdMe
stionid start for the Giants.
Wright, strong pan mocker This time he scattered seven
who ..ss the packin. third hits and struck out 10 as the
draft choice in 1984, started ill Met' evened their record at
,1965 when Gregg mo„d o
o 3-3. All of their victories have
guard to replace the awl
( tome on shutouts.
Jerry Kramer but was back se 
The way Koosman started out
the Mort last season. Wright 
it didn't appear as if he would
Yost Nets farm team and the also should win „
Lifting job
aseest entrant in the Texas ,with the Gthhts.
Lippe* . They open their home
gaga today against the Ark
Mils Travelers from Little
SIP&
111111eas City and Seattle arcl
painto the American Leas-t
es Ma year and then the Na- 1 LEXINGTON, Ky-
deed League will add twomorei Kentucky Derby eligible Pro-
tases a little later." said Dean.. blem Solver Wednesday whip-
followed an outstanding ped three other Derby nominees
pitching career for the St. Louis in the $4.003 Pine Park Purse
Cardinals with fame as a OA- i nt Keerieland Race Course
tissod television baseball an- With jockey Earlie Fires up.
sitiamemr. I A M and A M Stall's 3-year-
01i the proposed teams for old colt turned the seven fur-
Me National League expansion. longs in 1 25 13, returning mu-
Dean said it appeared. -Dallas 'Weis of $6 80. $340 and $340
lies to get one and the other. Keelo. a Derby eligible, fin
city 13 a toss- up between New linished second, while norm
Orleans and Memphis. though flees Duntroon and Fun Mak
New Orleans is a little bigger ler ran out of the mone)
field pavilion in the third in-
.
ning
Hernandez, whose chances of
permanently replacing the trad-
ed Zoilo Versalles at shortstop
rest with his hitting, unloaded
a 375-foot drive to left in the
fifth
All three homers came off
loser Dick Bosnian
•
Killebre. asirtemilai
Chicago White Sox
Lose Fifth Game
To The Red Sox
ID •  it may have an edge
"Bat Memphis is a great
baseball city." he said. "You're.
piss to get a major league
team sooner than you might
think. You know, if this new,
team you have draws 175,000I
to 225.000 fans, then you have
It made"
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DERBY NOMINEE WINS
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS -
Harmon Killebrew smashed a
two-run homer and Cesar To-
yer and Jackie Hernandez sock-
ed solo home runs behind Jim
Merritt's six-hit pitching in pac-
ing unbeaten Minnesota to a
13-1 victory over Washington
in the Twins' home baseball
opener yesterday.
I The Twins delighted a crowd
of 22,026 in posting their sixth
straight victory, climaxed by
a seven-run eighth inning.
Killebrew wasted no time
brining the crowd alive, belt-
ing a 410-foot homer into the
right-center bullpen with two
out and Tony Oliva on base
with a single in the first in-
ning. It was Killebrew's third
homer of the season and gave
him eight runs batted in.
Tovar smacked his first this
season 368 feet into the left
Mets Winners
er-Giants  
In Shutout
NEW YORK - Rookie Jerry
Komman escaped a no-out,
banes-load jam in the first inn-
ing and went on to record his
second straight shutout yester-
day as the New York Mets de-
feated the San Francisco Giants
3-0.
Koosman, who was 0-2 in his
brief major league tenure last
season, pitched a four-hit shut-
out in his first appearance this
season, last Thursday against
Los Angeles. That makes hint
the first Met ever to pitch two
consecutive shutouts.
last past the _opening inning.
Ron Hunt, a former Met, led
off the game with a single and
reached second when shortstop
Al Weis fumbled Jim Daven
port's grounder Willie McCo
vey then walked, loading the
bases
But Koosman, a 24-year-old
left-hander, fired a third strike
past Willie Mays. got Jim Hart
on a pop fly and struck out
Jack Hiatt.
After that. the Giants got
only one runner to second base
The Nets, meanwhile. gave
Koosman more than enough
support (Icon Jones homered
off Mike McCormick in the
second inning, Ed Charles dou
bled borne Ken Boswell in the
sixth and Jerry Grote doubled
in the seventh and scored on
'Weis' single
OLYMPIA KEDS
put wings on your feet!
You'll jump higher, run faster
in this sharp new version of your
favorite Keds. Only.Rads have
the famous shockproof irch-
cushion-the lighter, tougher
soles that let you really fly. And
Olympias come in bold colors,
with white striping that sets
then) apart from other sneake.s
Wear the shoe of champions -
perform like a champion!
FREE Official Olympia Kit!,
It includes relay baton, starter
whistle and instructions for
games you'll want to play. It's
yours free with every pair of
Olympia Keds
Ryan's Shoe Store
aalt
BOSTON - Carl Yastrease-
stri belted a first inning homer
-and Dick 'Ellsworth made it
stand up with a sparkling five-
hitter yesterday as the Boston
Red Sox handed the winless
Chicago White Sox their fifth
straight loss 2-0.
Yaz tagged a 3-1 pitch by
Chicago starter Cisco Carlos
and sent it on a line into the
screen atop the left field wall.
The slugging left fielder was
walked intentionally three
straight times after that.
Sastrzemsei's third base on
balls led to an insurance run
in the seventh
Mike Andrews was on third
with two out when Carlos walk-
ed S'astrzemski to pitch to Jose
Tartabull, who was batting in
the cleanup spot after taking
over in center field when Reg-
me Smith was thrown out of
the game for disputing a called
third strike in the first inning.
Tartabull put down a per-
fect bunt to the right of the
mound and beat it out for a
hit as Andrews scored
.._,......Fimiraisstrawawmaratataamo
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4441Cincinnati Reds
8 Victorious Over St.
Louis Cardinals
MASTERS MISTAKE Here is
Bob Goalby stroking in his
final putt in the Masters at
Augusta. Ga.. which put him
In a tie with Roberto de
vicious, of Argentina until
It was ecovered that De
View= signed a card with
an error, that 4 instead of a
birdie 3, which penalized
him a stroke and made Goal-
by the Masters champion
Detroit Tigers Are
Winners Over The
Cleveland Indians
DETROIT - Willie Horton
lashed a two-out, two-run ho-
mer in the 10th inning, giving
the Detroit Tigers a 4-3 tri-
umph over the Cleveland In-
dians yesterday
Trailing 2-1 with two out in
the ninth inning, the Tigers
fought back for one run and a
tie and then overcame a 3-2
deficit for their fifth straight
victory.
Relief pitcher Eddie Fisher
retired the first two Tigers in
the 10th but then walked Al
Kaline. Horton came up and
on a 1 2 count lined his homer
CINCINNATI - Lee May's
bases-loaded single in the 12th
Inning gave the Cincinnati Reds
a 4-3 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals Wednesday night.
Pete Road. led off the 12th
with a double off Cardinal re-
liever Ron Willis and took third
on a ground out. Vada Pinson
and Tony Perez were given in-
tentional walks, filling the
bases. before May ripped a
drive over center fielder Curt
Flood's head for the winning
hit.
Bob Lee, the fourth Cincin-
nati pitcher, worked out of a
jam in the top of the 12th and
picked up the victory.
The Reds tied it 3-3 in the
seventh on Chico Ruiz' pinch
single, a walk to Pinson and a
run-scoring single by Perez.
Lou Brecht, who had five hits
in all, cracked a two-run ho-
mer in the fifth, giving the
Cards a 3-2 lead. Dal Maxvill
opened the inning with a single
and one out later Brock hit his
first homer of the year.
Louis scored Hi first
In the fourth on singles by
Flood - and Tim McCarver a-
round a walk to Orlando as-
pects.
The Reds clipped southpaw
Steve Carlton for two runs in
the first. Alex Johnson doubled
and scored on a single by Pin-
son, who stole second, took
into the lower left field seats.
The Indians had gone ahead
3-2 in their half of the 10th
on singles by Willie Smith and
Jose Cardenal sandwiched a-
round a sacrifice and a stolen
base by pinch runner Dave Nel-
son.
NEW COACH NAMED
HODGENVILLE, Ky SRI -•
LaRue County High School has
named 011ie Howard as its new
head football coach, suceeding
Clarence Caple
Howard was head coach at
:Oldham County High for seven
years before leaving. in 1966
I to enter private business.
third-on a wild throw by catch-
er McCarver and scored on
May's single.
Wi the talk of
the SO TH!
A
DEKALB
SUDAX
UAU
SX-12
•
•
• Just the Thing for...
Pasture • Hay/Haylage
Green Chop • Cover or Plewdowe
• Extrismaly fast growth
• Rapid re-growth after cutting or
grazing with extra Dilating
• Ranistance to leaf &seams
• Leafy plants, fine stems, high
sugar percentage
• Szablirot yield record in Officialsuit. •
Diagram, of • Texas trial, dhows
nemarkatile regrowth power of
DeR•lb Sodas Brand.
"Nall err 140.41 • we liereartrol beat •
Dew • Orrerna, row" Drorartoor.
FARMERS RUED AND
SEED CO.
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3404
LR.ILAY HATCHERY
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3422
GRAND OPENING
SANDERS GARDEN CENTER
Located One Mile From Five Points On Mayfield Highway
GRAND OPENING
Saturday & Sunday
FREE DOOR PRIZES
A Drawing Every Hour!
Grand Prize $100 Worth Of
Plants
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Come See The Largest and Finest Selection of
Plant Material In This Area
Hundreds of Azaleas in full bloom, from 50° up - Potted Roses ib full bloom
- Holly, all varieties - Fruit Trees, both standard and dwarf - Shade Trees,
all sizes- Evergreens - Complete Line of Fertilizers - Grass Seeds and Lawn
Accessories.
FOR COMPLETE HOME LANDSCAPING . . .
Call Our Landscape Consultant, Bill Williams, at 753-5787
— FREE ESTIMATES
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CO FOR 
SALE :ycle. All like new
. Call be-
tore 900 and after 4., 753-4427.
A-19-C
NOW OPEN new Westwoo
_ Subdivision at the south en
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
_ half mile from city limits Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
• and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
A. Phone 753-2731. TFC
•
REAL GOOD BUY! Lot and two-
bedroom trailer. Panorama
awes. 753-4481. A-19-C
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage, a acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson,
Hardin, Ky., 437-6745. A.23-C
BICYCLE, 26 inch English ra-
cer. Call 436-5479. A-20-C
MOBILE HOME, air-condition-
 ed, furnished, excellent condi-
tion. Call 753-7972. A-20-C
FOUR USED white wall tires in
good condition. size 735 x 14.
Call 753-2911. A-17-NC
YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-20-C
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark, 6-
cylinder, 4-door, automatic. Call
435-5685. A-18-P
1967 CAMARO R. S. 327, take
over payments. See at 318 5
8th between 10 a. in. and 2
p. m. A-18-P
LOVELY BRICK home. Kitch-
en, den, hallway all knotty pine
Two bedrooms. North on 641,
five miles. Priced to sell Own-
er leaving state. Phone 753-
1530. A-l&C
2-ROW JOHN DEERE tractor
corn drill. Call 435-4076. A-18-P
1966 CHEVELLE SS, in good
condition and will sell reason-
able. Call 753-8934. A-18-C
HIGH CHAIR, car seat, stroll-
er, play pen with pad, baby
bed with mattress and a tri-
FOR SALE OR RENT One-bed-
room house trailer Phone 753-
=1 after 5 00 p in A-20-P
'62 FORD Convertible, '58
Chevrolet Station Wagon, '57
Cadillac; '52 Willys Station Wa-
gon. Clean, good tires, local
cars, good condition. Good used
lawn mowers. John Deere farm
tractor with plow and disc, new
rear tires. McCuistion Auto
Electric, Concord Highway.
Phone 753-3175. Van Dorm,
valve grinder. H
1959 MODEL house trailer, 8'
x 36' Hale's Lock Shop and
Trailer Court, Call 7534000
A-20-C
MAPLE BUNK BED, link
springs, innerspring mattress.
Call 753-7549 or see at 1506
Henry. A-20-C
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks,
$35.00. New litter Weimarner
All registered Lampe 436-2173.
A-24-C
350 ACRES, located east of
Lynville, in Weakley County
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
approximately 100 acres dear-
ed land. Our asking price $80.00
per acre. Call Wick Smith,
Broker, Fulton, Kentucky 472-
1292 collect, for more informa-
tion. A-24-C
1983 ALLSTATE Mo-Peet red
and white, in fair mwMMm
Call 7584447. A-19-C
30-GALLON gas water tank,
glass lined. Call 753-3216 A 19-P
1968 SINGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc Assume final
8 installments of $6.90 per mon-
th. Write to. Box 32-H Co
Ledger & Times A-23-C
10 ACRES of land with 3-bed-
room brick home, with carpet-
ing, air-conditioning. Near Ken
tucky Lake on Highway 68, at
Moore's Camp Road. Phone
Jay Futrell, 527-8177, Benton,
A-23-P
AUCTION SALE: Antique Auc-
tion, Saturday, April 20, 1968.
starting at 10:00 a. in. Located
four miles south of Murray on
Highway 641 at ltubert's An-
tiques. Partial listing, spinning
wheel, two round dining tables,
coffee mills, picture frames, old
guns, wash stand, old beds,
chairs, old secretary desk,
clocks, wall„ mantel and kit-
chen. Old telephones, organ
and piano stools. Ten door pie
safe, dinner bells, tea kettles,
wash kettles, dinner kettles,
nice wash bowl and pitcher, old
carnival glass, cut glass and
press glass. Brass coach
small roll top desk. Also oat
four year old mare, country
ham and stand of lard. Lots of
other items. Owners Hubert
Coles and Murray Hatchery.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
A-I9-C
FOR RENT
iation to relatives, friends and
neighbors for the many expres-
sions of sympathy and kind-
ness, flowers, food, and pray-
ers following the death of their
husband and father, John W.
Gooch, and to the Miller Fit-
.neral Home for their efficient
care.
May Gods richest blessings
rest upon each of you.
Mrs. John W. Gooch
Bill Gooch
1TC
HELP WANTED
FULL TIME driver wanted. Ap-
ply in person, Radio Cab.
A-18-C
PERSON
753-2911.
TO clean yard. Call
A-17-NC
HELP *AMID
1.0 1 Maintenance Man
).40 1 Worker on Hos*
Grounds
Contact
Kamm SMITH
y Hospital
MerraY, Kentucky
iNANTED. person over 25. Must
have some formal education in
Accounting, with experience in
general office work. Write giv-
&BEDROOM house, gas fur. ing full details to P. 0. Box
nace, lots of storage room, large 32-K cio Ledger & Times,
back yard with trees, $75.00. A-19-C
Phone 753-1503 A-18C
HOUSE TRAILER 10' a 58', 3-
bedrooms and PI baths Couple
only, no pets Call after 4:00
p. m., 753-2930 A-20-C
CARQ OF THANKS
The family of John W Gooch
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express their apprec-
WEI? RI S 12/2Prooto
John Vomiter, • transoontieental
pilot, learned in SIngaPor• that •
fellow pilot and friend. Anthony
Mastro, had been arrested for
smuggling gold into India Ver
,
 -
raker  anziouie to return home and
a Orifriond, forgot about klostyn
In London he received a phone call
from Moistra'• wife. Olga Ni. came
to me Verreker at Ma a/nrImlitlI
and asked his advice about
to Calcutta to be with her busr..ily
as possible. But above all, don't
worry about it The Company
will endeavour to get him off
as lightly as possible anyway,
for their own sakes." I won-
dered as I said it whether this
was true. "How old are your
children?"
"Helga in five and Tony is
three." she said, delighted I had
asked_ "Helga is at school in
Campden Hill. Tony is still a
baby really."
"It you went away for a cou-
ple of days. couldn't • friend
look after them?"
"I don't know who to ask No
one is friendly since Tony was
. . was . . arrested_ I have
left them with their school-mLe-
trees, this morning. She under-
stand and is kind, but she can-
not look after the baby She has
to work. Oh why did Tony do
It?"
"I knew he was getting extra
money. He said it was from
buying and selling curiae. He
bought boxes and rugs and
those sort of things to sell in
other places. Sometimes watch-
es, c•mer•s. I was very
"He sold them in this coun-
try?" I said, aghast
"No, not here--in the Middle
East and the Far East."
"There's not much money in
that"
"He never brought them over
here. I never new any of them,
and he always said he sold them
in the Middle East. I did not
think he would lie to me and it
is difficult, even now, to believe
about the gold. Everyone knows
it is illegal to take gold out of
countries."
"Tony's problem is not so
much that he took it out of
Hong Kong, but that he took it
Into India." I replied. "It's de-
stroying their economy. All the
peasants hoard gold against the
days of famine, and thla freezes
the country's capital. Gold
prices are therefore very high in
India, everyone wants it. Cur-
rency there is so debased as to
be useless as international ex-
change, and it's constantly
threatened by inflation. Even
the export rupees are practical-
ly valueless outside India. Peo-
ple used to take gold into Pak-
Oder), from Beirut and through h
Karachi. Next came this idea of
taking it from Hong Kong into
India through Calcutta and Del-
hi. Anyway, although you didn't
know he was carrying gold, you
knew he was carrying camerae
and watches and binoculars.
There was a tremendous risk in
doing that."
"Yes. but I did not know he
could be Imprisoned for it. I
knew he might be making a lit-
tle money underhand on the
black market, but everyone does
trial next week, you want to that"
From the Coward-I/realm. Inc novill. 0 Copyright, fI
CHAPTER 3
THOUGHT "What a mesa"
I "Have you done anything so
far, been to a lawyer or any-
thing ?-
"Yea. I went to a lawyer in
Campden Hill, near where we
live. I had often seen his brass
plata on the door, He made me
pay him five pounds. That vraa
on Tuesday, and when I went
to see him yesterday again, he
was out His secretary said he
ire. on holiday for a week, and
would not be tack before Fri-
day. This morning I could not
stand it any more. and I thought
John Peterson might be home
on Sunday and give me advice.
When he wasn't, I thought at
you. You don't mind?”
"No, I told you, I don't mind,"
I said, "but look, don't go to
lawyers you don't know."
"The neighbours pass me in
the street and do not speak to
me any more," she said. "be-
came of the newspapers. They
were there corustantly during
the first two days after I got
the telephone call telling me
about Tony, but I would nog see
them. I do not trust nevrePap-
era They persecuted my father
in Germany after the war"
I thought the whole conversa-
tion was getting out of control.
"Have the police been to see
you?"
"Yes, they came on Monday.
no Tuesday it was. Two of
them. I do not remember their
names. I told them all I could
to help Tony. They asked so
many questions, but I told them
I knew nothing about Tony's
money effairs. All I told them
was we never had enough and
that there were certainly no
gold bars in our flat"
It was half past seven by the
clock on the French mantel-
piece, I 'ranted to see Sebastian
badly.
"Look.- I said, "I really don't
know enough to advise you my-
self but go arid see my lawyer
on Friday morning. I expect he
could arrange to help you over
the money part of it too. Any-
way, he'll find out what can be
done and he'll find out,)quickly."
"Perhaps he will charge a
lot." she said, "I have no 'money.
and if Tony stays in prison...."
"He'll understand, so don't
worry He knows people in the
Foreign Office "
-Thank you," she said "When
shall I go?"
-If Tony is comirif up for
SURVEYOR: Male, young pro-
gressive engineering firm has
opening for qualified person
having 3 to 5 years experience
al the field of land surveying
as party chief. Salary open
Call 753-8050 or send resume
to Ted S. Billington, Box 
422,
Murray, Ky A-20-C
High Excitement All the Way SALEMAN NEEDED, 
full orAs GOOD As GOLD part time.pay 
Nwointerview 
te.eexperieninces me;
to Box 33-B
cio Ledger & Times. A-19-C
By Edward Wymark
From the Coward-McCann, mac. novel 0 Copyright Mr,
Edward Wymark Distributed by Slag Testames Spoliati.
get the thing sorted out as soon "You can't as an airline pi-
lot " I said• •
"It was only when a bank in
Reading eernte to him on Thurs-
day that I discovered how much
money he had made during the
last three months. I realized
then he must have been doing
something illegal to make so
much He has three thousand
pounds credited to him in this
account. I did not know of the
money or even of the account "
"You could use that to go to
India surely?"
"The bank say they cannot
transfer It to me without his
signature "
"I wouldn't say anything to
the police about that, only to
the lawyer. You didn't tell any
one . . like the policeman who
came to see you, that Tony had
three thousand pounds in Ida
bank account?"
"I did not know myself until
Thursday, when I opened the
letter."
"Well I wouldn't volunteer
anything if I were you," I said.
"Of course it'd do no harm if
they've found out already hem
the bank, but let's face it, ft
certainly can't do any good.
Though I don't see how they
can take it away from you."
"I'm sure the police can't
know," she said. -This is a sep-
arate account he must have
opened. For months he has been
receiving money from a Hong
Kong bank Into it There's three
thousand and fifty-six pounds
altogether I am so frightened
that may get him into trouble
in England too."
I worked out that Malaya
must have been making two
hundred pounds a trip - an
average of two thousand, four
hundred a year tax free on top
of his salary. I wondered what
made him pay the money into
an English bank. Somebody
might spot -it at the Treasury
or the Inland Reventie, apth reg-
ular sums corning in from Hong
Kong like that. In his place, rd
have banked it in Switzerland.
"Did you tell the police I was
a friend of Tony's?" I asked.
"They asked me and so . . .
yes . . yea I did tell them. I
said that you and John Peterson
were the two he liked best. Per-
aps that was wrong of me?"
"It doesn't matter," I said.
But it mattered a great deal and
probably would matter even
more in the future.
We went downstairs and
walked along the pavement to
the car Again she refused a
lift, so I got in
"Goodbye," I said "Meek es."
"Weidersetie " She raised her
hand and VI I drove away there
was a peculiar feeling inside me
that I was deserting a dying
person
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WANTED. Secretary for local
building contractor. Phone 753-
1260 A-20-C
91 YEARS of proud service
iproves that beauty is a nuns
ler one business. Make it your
matinees to become an Avon
tepresentative. Write: Mrs.
:Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr
140 Shady Grove Road. Marion
{Ky. 42064 H-A-20-C
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WILL SIT with elderly or sick
lady. Preferable at the hospit-
al 753-1348. A-19-C
WANTED TO BUY
CV TOWER. Call 753-6123 af-
er 5:00 p. in. A-18NC
SERVICES OPTIDUID
PoSITION WANTED: Construc-
tion Superintendent, now living
in Paris area, 16 years exper-
ience Recommendations can be
furnished Carpenter by trade.
Call 1-901-3347. A-20-C
R011a REACHES VIETNAM
President Johnson's 28-year-
old son-in-law, Marine Capt
Chef-lea S. Robb, carries, a
*mall bag as he debarks from
an airliner at Da Nang,
South Vietnam, for a one-
year tour of duty
. . GO BACK MYSELF"-
Speaking in Washington.
President Johnson said more
ex-farmers should move from
the city back to the country
Referring to his withdrawal
from the presidential race.
he said, "I'm going to set a
good example and go back
myself." He was-addresaing
a meeting of the Agriculture
-_Department_henoting 60 fed-
eral employes whose sug-
gestions for cutting costs of
government activities were
credited with Baying the tax-
payers $22 million
Extinct yolcone
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPI) -
Mount St. Helene located in
the wine country of Napa
County, is an extinct volcano,
the National Automobile Club
has reported
MINE DEATHS
BOLTON, England (UPI) -
Three small girls and a fire-
man who tried to save them
died Tuesday in a gas-choked
mine shaft. Officials said the
girls, 13, 12 and 10, forced their
way through the sealed ent-
rance of the abandoned shaft
to explore it.
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RHODESIAN DECISION
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados'
(UPI) - Lord Caradon, Brit-
ain's UN. representative, said
Tuesday he expected a decision
of "great significance" regard-
ing Rhodesia in the next 10
days. However he reaffirmed
Britain's position that it will
not use force to bring the
breakaway regime back under
British control.
POLITIC IAN ARRESTED
ATHENS (UPI) - A former
parliament deputy, Angelos An-
gelousis, was arrested Tuesday
by the military regime in
Greece in an apparent secur-
ity crackdown against dissid-
ents. Several other former lea-
ders, including two former pre-
miers, were also arrested this
week.
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MAKE
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DIME!,
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Abbie 'N Skb
L EFTV .? TURN THE CAR
AROUND, WERE HEADING
BACK TO CAASTReE
• CORNERS
Lir Abner
NA.01?-A #550,000
BUDGET -2 ? -
50,000 To
SIR LAURENCE
OLIVI ER, H EL E.N
HAYES -
TO-'T YOU
FORGET SO METH G
IMPORTANT THERE,
WINK
1
T
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-- JON•1 FONTAINE AND
REY. 1-kARRiSON TO DO
THE SHOW -A/4004M
*500,000 FOR ME.
O DO THE COM-
MGM?
Vou'RE, PICKING ON
ME, BECAUSE I'M A
7-•114AR- OLD KID"
rIT MIGHT-
AND THEN
AGAIN, IT
MIGHT NOT,'
ALL RIGHT! I'LL
ASK HARRISON
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BLUE LACE
CORAL MAGIC
PINK MAGIC
SUGAR DADDY
CHERRY TART
BONANZA MIX
SUNBURST
T.r.......:___ •If
. !..-:.. ,
1
PAC= EIGHT
BEDDING PLANTS
• PETUNIAS •
HTTE CASCADE
PLUM DOUBLE
RED CASCADE
WHITE MAGIC
SNOW BIRD
APPLE BLOSSOM
CALYPSO
• SNAP DRAGONS • P°RTU "CA
• ALYSSUM   • VERBENA- -:
• MARIGOLD
Tray of 9 or More Planta
67
ABTOYESTOM -
ALREADY GROWING!
Ready-To-Plant Jiffy Pots
25
PEAT
54 L. BAG MICHIGAN PRAT
88
GRASS SEED
IDEAL FOR SEEDING OR
RYE GRASS
5-Lb. Bag
KY. 31 FESCUE
S-Lb. Bag
RESEEDING
88(
1.27
PICKET FENCE
so• IDEAL FOR FLOWER BEDS
••• ESTABLISH BOUNDARIES
••• WHITE
Nor 1.00
ROSE
TRELLIS
93C each
GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANT
• SHR1 B OR TREE OVER 111.84
EXCLUDING ROSE BUSH=
VALUABLE C UPON
GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANY
SHRUB OR TREE OVER 82.08
•
:)
EXCLUDING ROSE BUSHEt3
•
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TO PAIHS
ROOM SIZE RUGS
100c, Viscose Rayon
Serg-Lock - All Sides Reinforced for Longer Wear
•er "Tuff-Hide" All New Synthetic Cushion Rubber Back
TO CAS'Z
_,4 -pa.
• .,Aioalootioapowlaordliall••••06101016 '
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•
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m
Monday
through
Saturday
* Sunday *
1 to 6 p.m.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
- * Choice of Beige, Brown, Green and Multi-Tweed_  
C.•leies
$
TRUCK LOAD SALE
LAWN FURNITURE
* 81/2-Ft. x 11 ' i-Ft.
6:413
Green Aluminum Chair
6'14
Green Aluntintun Chaise
61414
Avocado Chair
7:15
Avocado Chaise
7:514 
Multi-Color Chair
7:17 
Multi-Color Chaise
2.77
s6.77
3.88
'7.44
'4.77
8.88
2 CHAIRS . . . Reg. $2.77 each
1 CHAISE . . . Reg. $6.77 each
$10
DINNME CHAIR RENEW SET
Back and Seat 5 Colors to Choose From
Makes Old Chairs Beautifully New in Minutes
2 SETS $5.00
PICNIC OR TABLE
NAPKI 
PICNIC or TABLE
DAN-DEE - JUMBO 290 PAR
ROTARY LAWN MOW
-21' CUT - 3i H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON
ENGINE -_ 4-CYCLE
38.88
UGARDEN HO
so-rr. ousamern• 3 YEARS
84
GARDEN HOS
- GUARANTEED 8 YEARS
1.66
RIDING MOWER
SEE US FOR THE "BIG POWER" LINE
OF STALLION LAWN TRACTORS!
3 Powerful Models to Choose From:
1 - Stallion Twin 7 Custom Electric
12-Volt Battery - 8-Speed 'Trartsmoo
'399.00
2- Stallion Twin 7 Custom
Easy Spin Starter - 8-Speed Transmbuion
'339.00
3 - Stallion Twin 7
5-Speed Transmission - Easy Spin Starter
'299.00
BARBEQUE GRILLS
18" PORTABLE GRILL _ _ '2.77
24" (No Wheels) FOLDING
BRAZIER  15.77
24" (With Wheels) FOLDING
BRAZIER   P7.77
WAGON GRILL   '17.77
COVERED WAGON
GRILL  '24.77
ENAMELED KETTLE
GRILL  '17.77
,24" BRAZIER with Hood _ _ '11.57
10-LB. BAG CHARCOAL
1.22
SCOTT TOWELS
2 roll pkg 41' 
Siftomo wog° Paul Kan-
atazar. 17. bundles up with
a cover as he and 19 other
members of Bethany India
Chapter.' Order of Demolay.
attempt to set a world record
of 87 hours by riding a roller
coaster at an amusement
park In Oklahoma City
WAR DECLARED Mayo'
RI,' leJ. Day Itopp
Chi,,igo announces that he
had ordered Chicago police
to "shoot to kill arsonists"
and to "shoot to maim or
cripple" looters during any
future riots in his city. He
also said he was "disappoint
e-d" that Police Supt. Jame..
-Conlisk Jr. lowers did
not issue such' an order by
the mayor during the recent
racial riots in which 11 per-
Dons were killed and $10 mil-
lion in fire damage was done
NOMINATED Surrounded by
I ii•ny of the political car-
tours,, drawn about 0.
Men mnen William. rormer
,owernor of Michigan, talk,
to newsmen on the phone Ui
his GrOrow Point office 'after
President Johnson nominated
hurl to be ninbrs4.0‘161 to the
Pttilippin•
FULLTIMI JOS
MALMO •11171---- -Tose Luis
Villar 45,, a law pro-s..!essor, was named by Genera-
lissimo Francisco Franco Tues-. (lay as minister of. education
in the midst of 4 university
,risis The/ nation's colleges
have been . ept by riots and
boycotts by students protest..-„sees ing gnvernment r„,1,. irs
•
111
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